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Fire alarm
inspections
requested
by Cathy Hoehn
staff reporter

Some students claim they
have not been able to hear the
fire alarms from their makeshift lounge/rooms, and the
University will begin to analyze
possible problems with the present fire alarm systems during
Christmas break.
Connie French, freshman education major, said she did not
hear a fire alarm and that she
and four roommates almost
received a group billing for not
evacuating during a fire drill.
The women, who live in the
second floor lounge of Chapman
Hall in Harshman Quadrangle,
left the building one night in September for a fire alarm that
went off around 2 a.m. They
came back, she said, and slept
until about one hour later when
they were woken up by their resident adviser and nail director,
who had keyed into their room.
The fire alarm had gone off
and the roommates had not
heard it. The same thing occurred during the next few fire
drills.
"We have a girl upstairs who
calls down when there's an
alarm now, though," French
said.
The girls' hall director told
them they would not be billed.
Glen Cook, fire safety officer
for environmental services, said
most complaints have been from
Founders, Kreischer and
Harshman Quadrangles.
A Harshman Hall Director
and a director of third floor of
Lowry Hall, Founders have requested to have their halls inspected.
"But we'll have to wait until
over Christmas break before we
start," Cook said. "It would be
Juite a disruption for the stuents with all the noise."

President
mentions
tax hike
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Reagan yesterday
that he is willing to talk with
congressional leaders about a
tax increase to cure the nation's
economic ills, and declared he
sees "no indicators" of a recession ahead despite the battered
stock market.

Unless funds are
available, our hands
are tied."
-Tim Burns, Plant
Operations and
Maintenance
The alarm system in Kreischer, which was installed this
past summer, will be check by
the electrical engineer who
headed the project.
"The new horns that were installed were put in the exact
same places as the old horns,"
Cook said. "Also, the engineer
who put the system in said they
should be just as loud, if not
louder, than the horns replaced."
Cook believes a large part of
the problem is due to students
Slaying music so loudly that
ley cannot hear the alarms
above the noise.
"One problem we find is that
there's so much room noise,
they wouldn't hear it if the horn
was right in their roooms," he
said.
Tim Burns, assistant project
manager of Plant Operations
and Maintenance, said that any
major renovations involving the
fire alarm systems "takes a lot
of time and money."
Certain recommendations for
such a project are made by a
committee to the University's
Board of Trustees, who approve
or turn down the committee's
proposals.
"Each year, certain funds are
allocated for the upgrading of
(alarm) systems, and then we
have to prioritize everything,"
he said. "Unless funds are available, our hands are tied."

At his first White House news
conference since March, Reagan said he believes Soviet General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev will visit the United States
this year to sign a path-breaking
arms reduction treaty, but has
no firm word that the meeting
will take place.
The president also defended
the United States' naval presence in the Persian Gulf, and
said, "We are not there to start a
war. We are there to protect
neutral nations' shipping in international waters."
Reagan opened his first formal meeting with Washington
reporters in seven months with a
a nip. "Seems like only y esteray," he said as laughter filled
the East Room.
Reagan began with a progress
report on first lady Nancy Reagan, who underwent breast cancer surgery last Saturday and
returned to the White House earlieryesterday.
"It sure is good news to have
Nancy back home, and she's doin gjust fine, "he said.
The news conference came at
a particularly difficult time in
Reagan's administration.

Let's go ride a bike

BG News/Mike McCune

"Burning calories instead of brain cells." was the theme of the stationary bicycle marathon held yesterday
from 7 a.m. to midnight in the Student Recreation Center. The event was organized by the Recreation
Center staff as part of Alcohol Awareness Week. Students signed up for 15-minute shifts while another
bicycle was saved for University administrators and teachers who wished to participate.

I See Alarms, page 3.

In addition to his wife's cancer, the president has had to
grapple with the economic difficulty and a tense situation in the
Persian Gulf, and is awaiting
word from Secretary of State
George Shultz on possible progress toward an arms control
treaty with the Soviet Union.

Trial conferences finish Will BGSCJ's
colors turn?
Sig Ep incident is
its considerations," such as
whether the defendant has had
any prior offenses.
During these conferences, an
Twelve Sigma Phi Epsilon agreement is sometimes drawn
fraternity members arrested for regarding fines and conditions
criminal trespassing at Doyt of probation. However, if no
Perry Field during Homecom- conclusion is reached, or the deing Weekend completed their fense attorney does not agree
pre-trial conferences this week, with the prosecutor's decision,
with two pleading no contest, then the case goes to trial.
four pleading not guilty, and six
Scott Tressel pleaded no
others being dismissed.
contest at his pre-trial conference on October 5, was found
The members arrested are guilty and fined $35 plus court
Sledges who allegedly went to costs. Bryan Schenker also
le football stadium to save pleaded no contest on Oct. 5, was
seats at the next day's game for found guilty and fined $60 plus
fraternity alumni. While at the court costs. Timothy McAlea
stadium, the students were ob- pleaded no contest on Oct. 14.
served on the trainer's cart at was found guilty and was fined
about 12:30 a.m. Damage was $50 plus court costs.
done to the cart, the door to the
Brian Beck, David Graham,
visitor's locker room and to the Scott Banda, Jarrett Deerwester and Eric Isherwood were all
field itself.
The pre-trial conferences dismissed deferring costs last
were held so the students' de- Wednesday, on the condition
fense attorneys could "plea bar- they each perform 20 hours of
6ain with the prosecutor." said community service for the Unilarcie Wilks, paralegal for Stu- versity.
dent Legal Services. During this
Scott Deakin, fraternity
time, the attorney and pros- president, said this action was
a See Fraternity, page 3.
ecutor discuss the case "and all
by Cathy Hoehn
staff reporter

Friday
□ Wes Hoffman, BO's municipal administrator, will be "buzzing out" of office after decades of service, see story
page 3.
DA University professor is training
for the 1988 Summer Olympics, see
story page 4.
DThe American Marketing Association and the Bowling Green Jaycees are
planning a ghoulishly good time for students, see story page 4.

tradition turned bad
The arrest of 13 Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity members at
Doyt Perry Field Homecoming weekend was the result of a
tradition that was out of hand, the fraternity president said.
"It is a tradition for members to camp out before the game to
get to know each other. They snowballed it this year," said
Scott Deakin, Slg Ep president. "They hung themselves, not
the fraternity."
Deakin said he "heard rumors about painting on some lockera" in one of the locker rooms, but the Sig Eps knew nothing
about it
"An they did was take a golf cart and drive around," he said.
"Most people would know better. You and I would know you
dont ride a golf cart around a football field.
"Those guys just got out of hand."
He believes the members' actions reflect back on the house
and therefore the fraternity is "making every effort to remedy
the situation internally."
Ttie week following the incident, Deakin said the members
involved in the incident would be required to do a total of 200 to
2S0 hours of volunteer work for the athletic department and in
the Bowling Green community.
However, on Wednesday he said that besides the community
work ordered by the courts, no additional community service
wast

by Jackie Jackson
staff reporter

Every once in a while
someone suggests that the University change its school colors.
Apparently, some people just
can't be happy with burnt orange and seal brown.
Larry Weiss, associate vice
Bresident of alumni affairs, said
le idea to change the school
colors has been proposed to him.
He said he recently received a
letter from an alumnus along
with an advertisement for a new
cologne called "Bowling
Green," which just happened to
begreen.
The letter suggested green,
black and white as the appropriate school colors.
Clifton Boutelle, director of
Eublic relations, said "I've
eard of Universities changing
their nicknames, but no one to
my knowledge has ever changed
their school colors."

He said the University of
Toledo used to be called T.U. by
local media, but subtly changed
toU.T.
He added it is not likely that
Bowling Green will change its
school colors.
"Green is a popular color," he
said. "Eastern Michigan, Michigan State and Ohio Unversity
all nave green and white as their
school colors. But Western Kentucky University in Bowling
Green, Ky., does not have green
for their school colors."
Weiss said the school began in
1910, and ever since 1914 its
colors have been orange and
brown.
He added that keeping the
University's colors orange and
brown would be more economical.
"It would be very expensive to
change," he said.
Boutelle said he favors keeping the colors.
G See Colors, page 3.

News in Brief
Spnator« trt unfa r\n Rr»rLruciiaiuiaiu vuie UU DUIft
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Republicans
agreed yesterday to end debate and vote today on
Robert Bork's doomed Supreme Court nomination
after Bork said he had no desire to prolong the confirmationbattle.
,__._._.
At a news conference last night, President Reagan sharply criticized "private interest groups of
various kinds" for playing politics with the nomination and said he would try to replace Bork with
"somebody who is qualified in the same way as he
is."
The president added that Bork himself asked

t"81 future confirmations should never again be
turned into "a political contest as if people were
voting on him.' He said the qualifications of those
who supported Bork at his confirmation hearings
were "far superior" to qualifications of those who
testified against him.
„
- —
».,. .. «■ «
Senate Republican Whip Alan K. Simpson said
he spoke to Bork earlier yesterday and that the
nominee had "no desire to prolong this. He wanted
to express the hope that we would conclude."
Simpson, R-Wyo., said he hoped the Senate could
vote today on the nomination.
He said Bork "deplored" advertising on his be-

half which targeted individual senators who oppose the nomination. "He said he was appalled by
that campaign," Simpson said,
Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd,
JJ_W Va haa been pushing for a quick vote, so the
Senate can get on to other business and Reagan
can nominate someone else for the vacant SuQ^me Court seat,
^
«__».
Also yesterday, a Bork supporter said 23 federal
judges have signed a petition decrying intense outside lobbying in the battle over Robert H. Bork's
Supreme Court nomination and suggesting such
tactics could endanger the integrity of U.S. courts.

Editorial

t October 23,1987

Retain colors
Innovation is a good thing. New ideas should
always be encouraged. Change can be very
healthy.
But let's not be silly about it.
Some people have proposed changing the University's colors from seal brown and burnt orange
to those that are brighter or prettier or more spirited.
That's silly.
Many people seem to want green as the replacement colors, and with the name Bowling Green, it
might seem fitting.
But Eastern Michigan, Michigan State and Ohio
University all have green and white as their school
colors. The University would be conforming.
The University is the only school in the MidAmerican Conference with orange and brown
school colors. It is distinctive. Brown and orange
set the University apart and are part of the University's style ana personality.
The colors have represented the University for 73
Sears. They are part of the memories of all Bowling
reen alumni. They are part of the University's
history.
Sentimental stuff aside, changing colors just
would not be practical. The cost and hassle of
changing colors would be immense.
Publications, sweatshirts, hats, mugs would all
have to be redesigned.
The stadium would have to be repainted. New
team and band uniforms would have to be purchased.
The banners hanging in the Ice Arena and Memorial Hall would have to be changed.
Even Freddy and Frieda Falcon would have to
alter their costumes.
So don't argue about the colors, be proud of them.
Don't look at them as drab, view them as unique.
They are good colors. They're trendsetting.
After all, where do you think the Cleveland
Browns got the idea for their colors?

Adventures in teaching

A couple of weeks ago I had
the kind of day that made me
realize why I'm in the teaching
profession — for the adventure.
The day starts out innocently
enough. In the morning, I call
WBGU and find that they'll let
me borrow one of their tapes
from PBS's "Vietnam" series
since there is no cable hookup in
my computer-lab classroom.
After reading reports on the
Twins-Tigers game in three
different papers, I grade a couple of essays.
At 11:45 a.m. I grab what is
becoming my regular lunch this
semester — a peanut butter and
jelly sandwich on whole wheat.
At noon I sing "Blowing in the
Wind" at the Divestment Rally
in the Union Oval where
someone mistakenly introduces
me as a musician.
And then the adventure begins.
At 12:25 I head for my Advanced Writing class in University
Hall. Since I'm showing a video
in class today, I walk with the
calm all teachers display on
those no-preparation days.
On my way, I pass a friend of
mine who has just finished
teaching in the same room. "Do
you need the keys?" she asks.
She's an old friend. Knows me

real well. Knows that twice I've
forgotten to pick up the keys
from the office, a potentially
disastrous problem since the office is closed between noon and
one. Both times I avoided
trouble by getting to the classroom before my friend had left.
"No thanks," I chirp. "I've
got them right here." Everything's going smoothly today.
When I get to the classroom,
my students are milling around
in the hall. I put the key in the
switch to turn off the alarm before unlocking the door.
It doesn't turn.
"Mondays," I think. I try
again. Still nothing.
Looking down at the key, I notice I've been given the one to
University Hall's other computer room. My students and I
are locked out.
I react to this dilemma the
way I always react to dilemmas.
I panic. Telling my students I'll
be right back, I dash down the
corridor to Moseley Hall in
search of my friend who still has
the other set of keys.
A quick tour of all the classrooms turns up nothing, so I run
to the Union to see if she's
having lunch. No sign of her.
Another sprint brings me back
to my classroom, or rather the
hallway outside of my classroom. I give the word that
there's been a slight delay.
At this point the plot thickens.
One of my students tells me that
there's no trouble after all.
Trish, another of my students,
was already in the classroom
when my friend left it. Trish is
inside and can open the door and
let us in, my student says.
Oh no Trish can't. Not with
these newfangled, extra-

security rooms. Trish is locked
in.
I shout through the keyhole to
let Trish know what's going on.
"We'll get you out," I assure
her, "even if we have to blast."
For some reason, she's not entirely comforted by this.
Then I ask if the guy from instructional media has shown up
with the TV and VCR I requested. He's there, all right.

With the VCR. No television.
I tell him I specifically requested both a VCR and a TV not
only when I placed the order a
week ago but earlier this morning when I called to doublecheck just to make sure nothing,
but nothing, would go wrong today.
The instructional media guy
tells me he has nothing to do
with taking the orders. He just
delivers. Besides, he must be
wondering what all the fuss is
about since I have no classroom
in which to put a TV anyway.
Meanwhile, I decided to look
for an open classroom, one with
a television. I go down and tell
my students. They go up to the
classroom. I wait at my exclassroom so I can tell the instructional media guy I don't
need the television that I told
him I needed.
Eventually I am reunited with
my students, sans Trish, and I
start the tape. Moments later,
Trish arrives. She's been sprung

She knows how to untangle the
film. We start the VCR again.
Minutes later, the VCR makes
spaghetti again. Trish suggests I
may have been given a VCR
from hell.
By now it's one o'clock which
means the English department
office is open, f go down and get
the department s VCR. By the
time I get it up to the room and
connect it, we have 15 minutes
left to view the hour-long t-oe.
Fifteen minutes later the class
is over. My students leave. I
wait outside pie classroom for a
new instructional media guy to
pick up the VCR that I ended up
not using.
The wait takes about five
minutes, but I don't mind. I use
the time to consider a career
move. I contemplate a line of
work less exhausting than teaching. Counter-espionage perhaps.
Hergert, an instructor in the
English department from Slayton, Minn., is a columnist for
The News.

being, because a threat to human rights anywhere, is a threat
to human rights everywhere.
WRITE A LETTER, SAVE A
LIFE.
Jay Rosen
President Al-BGSU
OCMB4749

president Reagan is, so I decided to do some trivia research.
Since it was before 10 a.m. and
FacUine was closed, other resources were needed. Latta —
his office is in town, I was sure
they would know. Even after being put on hold, the only information I received was that Bush
is the 43rd vice president.
Hmmm — the military, they'll
know. I called the Army. Another dead end. No one could tell
me off hand, but they said they'd
research it and call me back
(which they did). Now my
simple thirst for trivia was becoming quite ravaging. Doesn't
anyone know which president

Reagan is? The Republicans.
Reagan IS Republican, isn't he?
They should know. Maybe I
should have called the Democrats instead because the Wood
County Republican line was
"not a working number." Finally the clock struck 10 a.m., I
called Factline, and after looking it up in the 1987 Almanac, the
operator gave me the longawaited answer: Reagan is the
40th President of the United
States. Whew! I could happily go
back to work; my trivia crisis
was resolved.

"by some guy," she says.
Two minutes later we lose the
picture on the television. I press
"stop" on the VCR and eject the
tape. Out it comes, sporting
several inches of black spaghetti. Visions of my own execution
in the closed-circuit room of
WBGU dance in my head.
But heaven smiles down on me
this time. Trish, she of the newfound freedom, saves the day.

I react to this dilemma the way I always
react to dilemmas. I panic.

Letters
Racism 'our' problem,
not just blacks' issue
The purpose of this letter is to
enlighten Dave Robinson, the
USG president. Being a public
person myself, I understand the
importance of being tactful and
clear, so my words won't be misinterpreted'.
First of all, I'll give Robinson
the benefit of doubt by assuming
that his intentions are good. But,
I have to let him in on a little secret. He shouldn't portray himself as God and make it seem
like he and USG are doing
blacks in BGSU a favor by holding a forum.
Tread the USG story carefully
and objectively making sure I
wasn't assuming anything. The
idea of having a forum is a wonderful idea and I welcome the
opportunity to discuss some of
the problems outlined and
suggest solutions. The problems
of minority retention and adjustment at BGSU are serious
problems. I haven't had these
problems so I'm willing to help.
But Dave shouldn't sound as if
he is issuing an ultimatum by
saying "I hope they (blacks)
take advantage of this opportunity—if they don't then I don't
think anyone can help them with
their problems ... if they won't
help themselves." I agree with
this statement in principle and I
believe it is true, but please
don't make it sound like USG is
doing blacks a favor.
I Took at everything objectively and anyone who knows me
can attest to this fact, but I don't
appreciate it when it seems like
the larger society feels they are
doing blacks a favor. I don't
want anyone's pity, just respect
as a man.
Conrad Pritcher has had
panels of black .students in his
education classes so white and
black students can discuss frankly the differences and simi-

larities so we can forge the gap.
I've been on all of these panels
and I believe this is a good
cause. I also work as a student
recruiter in the Admissions Office, and I tell black students
they can make it here. What
white students and everyone
concerned has to realize is that
black people are PEOPLE first.
Dave, you appear to want to
help black people with THEIR
problems, but what you fail to
realize is racism is OUR problem as people not just a black
problem. The problems many
blacks have had are a direct result of racism and discrimination heaped upon them by the
white society. We all have to
work together to make it work
not just black people.
So Dave, I know you mean
well, but next time make yourself clear. I'll make sure I m at
the forum to discuss OUR problem (both blacks and whites at
the University) and give some
possible solutions.
Arto Woodley, Obsidian
304 Moseley Hall

Prisoners' aided
by letters, petitions
Alejandro Retamozo was a
biology student at San Cristobal
de Huamonga University in
Ayacucho, Peru. That fact, is no
longer true.
On Aug. 6,1987, Alejandro was
taken by Peruvian soldiers in
the small town of Huanta, approximately 40 miles from his
school in Ayacucho. His arrest
was witnessed by his mother,
who in the next weeks contacted
every official possible in an
effort to locate tier son and be
advised as to his crime. After no
responses from the government
(they will not even acknowledge
that he is being held in deten-
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tion), Mrs. Retamozo contacted
Amnesty International and
other human rights organizations for help. Amnesty has
adopted Alejandro Retamozo as
a non-violent prisoner of conscience.
Amnesty International is a
world-wide organization devoted to the release of all
"prisoners of conscience" —
that is any person imprisoned
solely for his/her beliefs, race,
ethnic origin or sex and who
have neither used nor advocated
violence, and is also devoted to
the end to torture and inhumane
treatment around the world.
Amnesty, whose members include such prominent people as
Bono (of U2), Sen. Edward Kennedy, Sen. Paul Simon, Sen. Joe
Biden, Paul Simon (the singer),
Peter Gabriel and thousands of
others, uses public opinion as its
major tool in gaining the
release, and/or the fair treatment of prisoners of conscience.
When Amnesty adopts a
prisoner, notices with that
prisoner's situation are sent to
each of the members and groups
around the world. These urgent
action notices are the basis from
which thousands of letters and
petitions are written and sent to
the appropriate officials.
Now this may seem like a
weak and ineffective effort, but
the truth is that it works. A
prisoner of conscience that Amnesty adopts has a 40 percent
chance of being released. When
you're talking about torture and
suffering, that's not too bad!
Since Amnesty's inception in
1961, many more than 25,000
prisoners of conscience have
been released as direct results
of Amnesty's intervention.
Dean T. Simon Farisani, a
black Lutheran minister in
South Africa, and an activist
working for a peaceful end to
apartheid, was arrested in
November 1986. When he was
released in January 1987 (without every having been charged
with a crime), he came to the
United States and told how his
interrogation had to stop at one
point while the interrogator took
a phone call from Amnesty's
South African researcher who
inauired about the Rev. Farisani's health and well being. Shortly
afterward, he was released.
As a student chapter of Amnesty International, we join 573
other student chapters in our
two-fold purpose. First, we are a
vital part of the letter- writing
machine which is the driving
force of the organization, and
second, we endeavor to promote
community awareness of the injustices in the world and to
suggest a non-violent way to
combat them.
We need student and faculty
support from BGSU to help secure freedom for ourselves and
the world. When you are asked
to sign a letter or petition for
Amnesty, please do. Get Involved in your rights as a human

Which president
is Ronald Reagan?
THIS IS A TEST: Reagan is
the
President of the United
States.
Well, while at work the question came up. No one I asked
could positively answer which

Sherry Gibson
136 Pearl St.

DAVID HARRIS
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City administrator is "taking off
October 23,1987 3

by Greg Connel
city reporter

The sign on his wall reads,
"Old pilots never die — they Just
buzz off," and although Municipal Administrator Wes Hoffman
will be buzzing out of City Hall
soon, it may not be his last flight
for the city.
Hoffman has helped pilot the
Bowling Green government
since he was appointed safety
service director in 1972. He said
he is prepared to retire at the
end of 1967, but will stay until
sometime in 1988 if the new
mayor asks him to help with the
transition of the city administration.
As he leaned back in his chair
and set his glasses on the table
in front of him, Hoffman said
through half-closed eyes that he
is giving up the post he has held
since 1974 because he is tired.
"I'll be 67 years old next year
and there are other things I
would like to be doing with my
life besides running this job
here," he said. "I need some
time to myself. All my life I've
been in jobs where I was at the
beck and call of somebody else."
Hoffman said during his 27
fears in the United States Air
orce, and his 16 years in Bowling Green government, he has
been on call 24 hours per day.
His only break from
around-the-clock-service came
between 1965 and 1971, when he

taught geography and pursued
his masters degree at the University, and he said he is looking
forward to the privacy of retirement.
"You reach a point in your life
where you say 'wait a minute,
I've got to have some time to do
the things I want to do when I
want to do them,' and I'm reaching that point now," he said. "I
don't have that many years left
and I want to spend those years
doing what I want to do."
Hoffman said if he could take
a one-year sabbatical from his
job, "that would be the perfect
solution," but that the city charter does not contain a provision
for extended leave.
"I like my job, and I like the
involvement, it's just there is so
much of it. You're in so many
different things. In this kind of
job you have to be a generalist,"
he said. "A generalist is a person who starts off knowing a
little bit about a whole lot of
things and as he goes along he
gets to know less and less about
more and more and he winds up
knowing nothing about everything."
With all the irons in the fire,
Hoffman said it is difficult to
K'ck a single accomplishment
r which he is most proud. Physical progress for the city, he
said has been marked by such
projects as the second ward rehabilitation project, the construction of the waste water
treatment plant, the new police
and fire facilities, the city gar-

age and the refurbishment of
City Hall.
In terms of human accomplishments, I think for the most
part the government here is
seen as being honest and intent
upon trying to help the people,"
he said. ,!We've extended our
recreation programs, acquired
park lands, (and) we've gotten
into the housing business to help
improve the housing stock.
We've attempted to improve
the quality of life through zoning
and a master plan. I think we've
been able to improve or at least
maintain the city's small town
atmosphere in spite of the fact
that we are growing."
On the other side of the coin.
Hoffman said there are around
half a dozen things he wishes the
city had taken different positions on.
One of these was the case of a
developer who wanted to build
low income housing. The neighbors objected, and he was turned down on questions regardingr his site plan.
'I was ill the night the critical
decisions were made. I think the
site plan was ready for acceptance at the time and maybe I
could have persuaded the council that way had I been there,"
he said. "Anyway the developer
sued us and we got involved in a
very expensive law suit."
Laws have also been passed,
including some that Hoffman
recommended that he said,
"need to be looked at." Also he
said the relationship between

BG News/Greg Connel

Wes Hoffman
the Planning Commission and
the City Council should be
amended.
"Certain actions of the Planning Commission require more
than a simple majority vote of
council to override. I think this
ought to be looked at very carefully," he said.
As for the future, Hoffman
said the new municipal adminis-

trator will need to face the problems of falling finances, city
growth and differing public
opinions.
"Some will agree with what
you're doing, some will disagree
with what you're doing and
some won't care about what
you're doing," he said. "Alistair
Cooke said, 'the American republic is founded on three great

principles — compromise, compromise and compromise' and
when you are dealing with citizen problems you need to work
out a compromise that reaches
the lowest level of annoyance for
everyone involved."
Although Hoffman is leaving
the controls to someone new, he
doesn't expect to turn in his
governmental-pilot's license.
D See Hoffman, page 4.

Colors

Alarms

□ Continued from page 1.

Q Continued from page 1.
taken after those fraternity members had already
The University has been undergoing a "perpe- done some community service at the stadium after
tual project" of up-grading its fire alarm systems their arrests.
William Whitman, Dean Cowger, Reginald
throughout campus for several years, Daniel ParGoolsby and Peter Cushnie all pleaded not guilty,
ratt, manager of environmental services, said.
"By the time you get done installing new equip- and requested jury trials which are to be held on
ment in all the buildings, it's time to start all over Dec. 1, unless agreements are reached in individuajpre-trials beforehand.
again with improved equipment," he said.
The last of the 13 arrested, who was 17-years-old
Each summer for about the past five years, old
systems have been renovated or replaced. This at the time, is undergoing juvenile court proceedpast summer was devoted to Kreiscner Quadra- ings. He turned 18 within an hour of being arrested.
Deakin said the members involved in the incingle, where repairs included new life safety
systems in individual rooms, as well as door clos- dent acted individually in their decisions to plead
ing systems in certain areas and frequent spacing guilty or not guilty.
"It was not a fraternity decision," he said.
detectors.

"Bowling Green is distinctive," he said. "Sometimes the brown is hard to do things with, but the
orange is nice."
"All in all, they are good colors and have represented the school well. I think the vast majority of
the alumni are proud of the burnt orange and seal
brown."
Tony Vetter, senior public relations major said
he did not like them.
"Brown and orange are too drab," he said. "I
want something with a little more spirit in it, like

red and white."
Joni Kreinbrink, freshman elementary education major, agreed.
"I don't really like them," she said. " They were
also my high school colors."
Becky Gable, freshman psychology major, said
the combination of orange and brown is different
from other schools and she likes it.
"Orange is my favorite color anyway," she said.
Without saying that he loved the school colors,
Brian Hill, freshman social work major, said "it
doesn't make any difference to me because the
colors do not benefit or harm the University in any
way."

Fraternity

□ Continued from page 1.
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DG KIDN&P*DGKIDNI\P*DGkll
or

N.W. OHIO'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF
COMPACT DISCS!

or

OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
TONIGHTS TOMORROW!

KIDNfcP*DGKIDrmP*DG<
120 N. MAIN ST./DOWNTOWN

DG KIDN&P*DGklF
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MUSIC FOR THE MASSES

DEPECHE MODE

SIRE

KIDNr\P*DGj
**

*DG.

Billy Bob and Bobby-Sue
Chuck and Dog Bone
Comcobb and Miss "Hormone"
Turbin-head and the Invisible Man
Master and Loveslave
The DG Date and Smack
IBM Exec, and her Secretary
Johnny Cash and Wendellya
"Shecky" is cool and her friend
I'm Vanna and "You can cad me Al"
"Such a Girl" and "The Perfect
surprise boyfriend"
The young one and the "Almost"
pUol
Smokey and the Sig Ep "Bandar
Jan and the Man
Antz and Diane Chambers
Yogi and Boo Boo
Darling and Buck
Sweetheart and Cowboy Ross
SWA and T.K.
Cathie and Dave
Michigan and The Me Too Man
Mel and Mystery Man
Dateless t and Date
Dateless 2 and Date
Bucky and Cha Chi
Ke»y and The Mystery Man
Tammy and Jim Baker

Rhonda and Rick
Sister Cindy and Brother Jed
Bert and Cowboy Weenie Jr.
Lynn and Cowboy Weenie Sr.
Queenie and "The King"
Roxanne and Jeff
Pat and Vanna
Coffee and Tea
Gary Hart and Donna Rice
Wean and Ham
Lisa and The Main Man
Abubaka and Sweet Pea
Chris and "The Spaz"
Li I' Goddess and Master Jon
Laurie and Drew
Punkin and Jose Cuervo
Masked Marvel and Cowboy
Uttle Shacker and Greg
Felton
Cyn and J
Church Lady and Kevin
Tabatha and Jaime
Beastie Girl and the X-man
Texas T and Ranger Rick
Chrissy and Kahunna
Robin and her Man of the Hour
Jenny and Matt
Sharp and Sams
Juke and Tone
Dl and Marko
Snap and Toad
Skippy and Keuba
Pebbles and Barn-Bam
Phyllis and Chris
The Swan and the Swan Diver
A.K.A. Ann Manley and Boo
The Pursuer and the Unknown
KandK
Derby and Tonto Tom
Dee and Tank
J.P. Alexander and the KIWI
Chip and Dale
Cowgirl
Smiles and Wade
Wiggles and Flynner
The pledge and the Captain
#1 Acquaintance and Pickle
Lolly and Maverick
Patch
Beth and Kevin
Dolly Parton and the Red
SMAK and Howie
Bandanna Man
Angel and Roggie
Beth and Chris
Lulu and Barney Rubble
Marzipan and Buddha King
Tara and Bobby
Beatrice and Fran
Debbie and G.Q. Scope
Hanage and At this point we
Sheriff and Partner
don't know
Butch Cassady and the Sundance
Jules and Adam Ant
Kid
Cowgirl Kel and Cowboy Bob
Glddy-up G and Webs
Heather and Metvin
Zebby and Chow
Sheriff Jay and Deputy Trent
Betty Lou Lou and Chris Brooksle Angel and the Beta
Annie and Stoyks
Cowboy Kevin and Polly Pledge
TH and Jason
J.J. and Scott
Claire and Chris
Tlsherino and Bo Beau

0

THE SMITHS
STRANCEWAYS. HERE WE COME

SIRE

J
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Prof races to Olympics
by Cathy Slelzer
reporter

Six years ago when Nancy
Kubasek started running, competing in the Olympics never
crossed her mind. Today,
however, she is only one race
away from the 1988 Summer
Olympics.
Kubasek, an assistant professor of legal studies, will be competing in the Pittsburgh Marathon in May 1988, which is in

conjunction with the Olympic
track time trials. Runners competing for the Olympics will
start the race a half hour before
the other runners and those with
the best times will be selected
for the Olympic track team.
In order to qualify for the time
trials, Kubasek had to run a
marathon, 28.2 miles, in fewer
than two hours and SO minutes.
Each female runner is given a
year and a half to complete this.
Kubasek ran the Las Vegas
Marathon in two hours, 48

minutes and 11 seconds on Feb.
6, qualifying her for the time
trials.
She started running for her
health and then began competing in races as her times improved. She said she enjoyed
watching her times get faster.
Two years ago, after hearing
about the Olympic time trials,
she started looking at other runners' times and realized that it
was possible for her to qualify
for the trials.

BG News/Paul Vernon

Kubasek stretches out before making her two-mile run.

To prepare for an upcoming
marathon, Kubasek runs between 70 and 90 miles a week.
One day of the week she runs 15
to 20 miles, the other days she
uses to run short, hard intervals
on the track.
She said her most challenging
race will be the Ultimate Runner Race held in Jackson, Miss.
The race begins at 8 a.m. with a
10 kilometer (6.2 miles) run. At
9:30 a.m. there is a 400 meter
race on the track followed by a
100 meter race at 10:30 a.m. At
11:15 a.m., a mile race is run on
the track and after a break, the
final race is a marathon run at 2
p.m.
Runners are awarded points
based on their performances in
each race. The runner with the
most points becomes the Ultimate Runner.
Running, however, is not the
only thing in Kubasek's life. She
has just finished co-writing a
textbook with legal studies department chair Bart Brennan,
The Legal Environment of
Business. The three year
project is due out in December.
In addition, this semester she
is teaching business law, environmental law, administrative
law and a freshman honors class
which she team teaches.

BG News/Paul Vernon
Kubasek runs two miles every morning at Whittaker track in preparation
for the Olympic time trials in 1988.

Smoking signs taken House to stir fear
by Debbie Hippie
reporter

Signs designating smoking
and non-smoking sections
should be visible in all six University dining halls. However,
they haven t been in five
cafeterias because students take
them.

FASE OFFICE
ANNOUNCES
DUE TO A RENOVATION OF ITS
CURRENT FACILITIES. THE Ol-FICE
OF FINANCIAL AID AND STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT WILL 8E
TEMPORARILY IN THE NORTHEAST
COMMONS BEGINNING ON
MONDAY OCTOBER 26 THE FASE
OFFICE SHOULD RETURN TO ITS
ORIGINAL LOCATION BY THE
START OF THE 1988 SPRING
SEMESTER UNFORTUNATELY.
SOME TEMPORARY DISRUPTION
OF SERVICES WILL OCCUR AS THE
OFFICE RELOCATES ITS
EQUIPMENT. FILES. AND STAFF
AT THIS TIME THE FOLLOWING
ARE THE ONLY OATES THAT THE
OFFICE ANTICIPATES ANY
CHANGES IN ITS SERVICES

Disappearing signs make it
increasingly difficult to separate non-smoking areas, according to Food Operations officials.
Currently, McDonald Dining
Hall is the only cafeteria with
visible signs.
The policy of having signs to
separate the two sections in all
dining halls began a few years
ago. However, enforcement of
the separation is left to "peer
pressure," Edward O'Donnell,
assistant director of Food Operations, said.
"The signs are a response to
the students' concerns about
smoking that began about five
years ago," he said.
Mildred Oglesby, general
manager of McDonald Dining
Hall, said people take the signs

off the tables, and despite efforts
to keep the signs up, the sections
mix.
McDonna Doolittle, Commons
Dining Hall general manager,
said the policy of having separate sections was discussed a
year ago in management meetings, but there has not been
much enforcement.
Several students said they
think Food Operations' effort
has gone virtually unnoticed.
Amy Houston, sophomore popular culture major said, it's a
good idea and a nice gesture, but
it seems pointless.''
Susan Maykowski, freshman
pre-journalism major agrees.
No one smokes that I've seen,
except the people who work
there."

HEY MAC

by Tim Maloney
staff reporter

Witches, ghouls, ghosts, goblins and marketing students.
A seemingly strange combination, but not at the American
Marketing Association's (AMA)
annual haunted house.
The AMA renews its haunted
house tonight in conduction with
the Bowling Green Jaycees.
The house will be open from 7
to 11 p.m. at the Wood
County Fairgrounds on West
PoeRoad.
For $2, the public can have the
daylights scared out them by
AMA student members.
Jay Alstadt, vice president of
promotions for the AMA, said
the organization has experienced continued success with
the haunted house in the four
years they have been involved.
The house is open for five
nights: tonight, tomorrow, Oct.
29,30 and 31.
"Each year, the total attendance over the five nights has
increased," Alstadt said.

"We were recognized...as one of the best
Jaycee haunted houses in Ohio."
-Bill Ferguson, co-chairperson
Last year, 2,400 people went
through the house, 400 over the
goal, he said.
Bill Ferguson, co-chairperson
of the haunted house program
for the Bowling Green Jaycees,
said he was very happy with last
year's house.
"Last year was one of the better years we've had. We were
recognized by the state Jaycee
organization as one of the best
Jaycee haunted houses in Ohio,"
he said. "It's super working with
the AMA. They make a commitment and have a lot of fun doing it."
Alstadt said the AMA has been
involved with the Jaycees for
years and receives a set fee for
staffing the haunted house.
"We have to get 25 people
there for five nights. All the

scenes are run by AMA students," Alstadt said. "This is
about the third or fourth yerr
we've been doing it. There are
several members who've done
the haunted house for three
years, all five nights.
"It's a lot of fun to work once
you get involved in it."
The AMA annually sets its
goal at exceeding the attendance record of the previous
year. In hopes of beating last
year's total of 2,400, Alstadt said
some changes have been made.
"This year we're adding
something new. On Saturday
nights we're giving van rides
from the Union," he said.
The ride costs $ 1, but there are
50-cent coupons available in residence hall lobbies and in the
off-campus mail room. Also available are 50-cent coupons off
the price of admission.

Hoffman

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
OFFICE CLOSED (ONLY
TELEPHONE MESSAGES WILL
BE TAKEN)
NO JOBS WILL BE POSTED IN
THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE
MONDAY. OCTOBER 26
OFFICE CLOSED (ONLY
TELEPHONE MESSAGES WILL
BE TAKEN )
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 27
NO JOBS WILL BE POSTED IN
THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE

U Continued from page 3.
"Once I get my year off I'll get
back into some kind of involvement with the city and the
government. I don't know on
what basis, I could run for City
Council, I could run for mayor,
there are a lot of things I could
do."

Now you can create and print
your own documents on Kinko's own
self-serve Apple Macintosh
computer and LaserWriter printer
Come in for a test drive today!

FINDLAY FORD

kinko's

WHILE IN THE TEMPORARY LOCATION.
TELEPHONE NUMBEHS FOR FASE
STAFF SHOULD NOT CHANGE ALSO.
AS WE ARE ABLE TO IDENTIFY THE
EXACT DATE OF OUR RETURN TO THE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING. WE
WILL MAKE THE NECESSARY
ANNOUNCEMENTS WE APPRECIATE
YOUR UNDERSTANDING AND
PATIENCE ANO WE LOOK FORWARD
TO OUR RETURN TO THE STUDENT
SERVICES BUILDING THANK YOU

woras

RENTACAR

113 Railroad St.

$55.00

354-3977

Weekend Special
500 miles free

Bring in this ad for $2.00 off on Self-Serve Mac.
Self-Serve lypewriiers also available!

(Must be 21 years old)

_Xf t/jreahtait with o£Jr. f-^aul \Jlicamp
IVctlnc.Ufa if,

Ilouember 4 at 8:30 a.m.

>me
at the f-'redident i hoi
sponsored by

Six students will be selected by lottery from the coupons returned. Coupons should be
turned into the UAO office. 3rd floor. Union by 5 p.m. Tuesday. October 27th. The
Breakfast is free and you may enter as many times as you wish. A van will take
students to the President's home.

SUPPORT YOUR FALCONS!
Tonight-

Hockey vs. Lake Superior
7:30 at the Ice Arena

I/Jreahfait with JJr. ' Jlitamp

Name
Address
Phone

SaturdayPlease return to the UAO Office
3rd floor University Union

Volleyball vs. Dayton
7:00 at Anderson Arena

Soccer vs. Akron
2:00 at Cochrane Field
Hockey vs. Lake Superior
7:30 at the Ice Arena

Elsewhere
News Briefs
Kuwaiti oil terminal hit
KUWAIT (AP) - An Iranian Silkworm missile hit
Kuwait's offshore supertanker oil terminal yesterday,
setting it afire and wounding
several people, officials reported. None of the
U.S.-flagged tankers the
Navy protects were in the
area.
It was the third Iranian
missile attack in a week on
the sheikdom nestled between
Iraq and Saudi Arabia at the
head of the Persian Gulf.

The Kuwait News Agency
quoted officials as saying five
people were wounded and one
remained hospitalized. Shippine and diplomatic sources
said casualties were low because no ships were loading
at the Sea Island terminal
nine miles offshore and fewer
than the usual 20 men were on
duty.
The missile strike came
hours after Iraq reported its
second attack in 24 hours on a
tanker in Iranian waters.

Fire, death inquiry starts
TROY (AP) - Local, state
and federal officials began an
investigation yesterday into
the cause of an explosion and
fire at a chemical company
flant that killed a 22-year-old
Iquaman.
Troy Fire Chief Robert
Counts said Billy Hayes was
the sole victim of the Wednesday night blast at the
Goodson Chemical Corp.
Four plant workers and a
firefighter were treated for

chemical burns or inhalation
at Stouder Memorial Hospital
and released.
"We don't know what the
cause was yet, but we are
continuing to investigate,"
Counts said.
He said the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency,
the Ohio Safety and Health
Administration, the State
Fire Marshal and members
of the Troy Fire Department's Arson Abatement
Team were investigating.
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Terrorist attacks warned
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
The pro-Iranian captors of
American and French hostages
said yesterday that thousands of
suicide bombers have been readied for attacks against the U.S.
Navy and European forces in
the Persian Gulf.
The typewritten Arabic
statement from Islamic Jihad,
or Islamic Holy War, was delivered to a Western news
agency in Beirut. It was accompanied by black-and-white photographs of American hostage
Terry Anderson and Jean Paul
Kauffman, a French captive.
The group encloses photo-

graphs as a sign of authenticity
of its messages.
The attacks will be patterned
after the Oct. 23.1983, bombings
that demolished the headquarters of the U.S. Marines and
French paratroopers in Lebanon, the statement said.
The bombings, carried out by
suicide truck drivers, killed 241
American servicemen at the
Marines base and 58 Frenchmen
at the other post. Both nations
later withdrew their forces from
Lebanon.
The envelope contained two
pictures of the destroyed bases.
A total of 23 foreigners, includ-

ing eight Americans, are missing after being kidnapped in Lebanon. Anderson, the 39-yearold chief Middle East correspondent for The Associated
Press, is the longest held. He
was seized in March 1985.
In addition, Anglican Church
envoy Terry Watte is missing
after vanishing last January
during a mission to mediate with
Islamic Jihad. No group has
claimed to have taken him.
The United States and its
European allies have sent warships into the gulf to protect neutral shipping from attacks by
Iran, which has been at war with

neighboring Iraq for seven
years. On Monday, U.S. warships destroyed two Iranian oil
Elatforms in the gulf in retaliaon for missile attacks on American-protected tankers in Kuwaiti waters.
The statement made no mention of the hostages, not even the
ones whose photographs accompanied it.
Islamic Jihad has claimed the
abduction of two Americans and
three Frenchmen. Anderson and
Kauffman are among those it
claims to hold.

Town wins Monsanto spill suit
BELLEVILLE, IU. (AP) - Jurors yesterday found the Monsanto Co. guilty of failing
to warn a Missouri town about the risks of a
1979 chemical spill that contained less than a
teaspoon of dioxin, and awarded plaintiffs
$16.2 million after one of the nation's longest
jury trials.
The 65 plaintiffs, who said they were sickened by the spill, had sought $100 million in
punitive damages and $35.4 million in compensatory damages.
The lawsuit in St. Clair County Circuit

Court accused the St. Louis-based chemical
company in the Jan. 10, 1979, spill of a
19,000-gallon rail shipment of raw material
used in a wood preservative over a half-mile
area in Sturgeon, Mo.
The lawsuit also alleged that raw material
— orthochlorophenol — was defective and
unreasonably dangerous.
The trial began Feb. 22,1984, and included
testimony from 182 witnesses. 6,000 exhibits
and more than 100,000 pages of transcripts.

Jury deliberations began Aug. 26 and were
interrupted Sept. 14 when jurors said they
could not reach a decision. Judge Richard
Goldenhersh sent them back to continue deliberating.
The ease stems from an accident in which
a tank car ruptured as it passed through
Sturgeon on its way to Tacoma, Wash., from
Monsanto's Sauget, HI., plant. The shipment's origin ledtothe lawsuit's filing in Illinois.

Monkey found in Ohio
CADIZ (AP) — An unusually elusive fugitive from
Pittsburgh has been spotted
in eastern Ohio, where he is
driving officials bananas in
their attempts to capture
him.
Alfie, a Japanese Macaque
monkey, has been outwitting
his pursuers since July 23,

when he made a dramatic
leap to freedom from a wall
surrounding his outdoor home
at the Pittsburgh Zoo, said
zoo director Chuck Wikenhauser.
The 2V4-foot-tall, 25-pound
monkey surfaced late last
week in eastern Ohio — about
60 miles from home, a Harrison County dispatcher said.

When it comes to alcohol abuse you hold the keys to prevention
Support | National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week
Oct. 19-25,1987

Paris taxis pack hot seat
PARIS (AP) — Parisian
taxi drivers, already armed
against hostile clients with a
measure of arrogance, savvy
and an occasional dog, may
soon be equipping their cabs
with hot seats.
Packing 52,000 volts, "le

siege qui brule," or "the seat
that bums," is designed to
thwart those who try to attack
cab drivers.
With the push of a pedal,
the driver can send electricity coursing for one second
through the back seat.

This message brought to you by Panhellenic and IFC
Axn Axn Axn Axn

Attention All Organizational Presidents
You're invited to attend the
Intra-lfniversity President's Council Meeting
October 28,1987 ot 7 pm
403 Moseley Hall
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For More Information Call the USG Office

V^ Catch the Fall - ing
Prices!
«
V
15% off any services

>*

Sculptured Nails • Manicures
Haircuts • Ear piercing • Perms

* with Leah *
143 EAST WOOSTER
352-4247
Must have
Expires
coupon
Nov. 14

NOONTIME
LECTURE
SERIES
Tuesday, Oct. 27

Career Development
Joan Tussing. Assi. Director. University
Placement Services and Betty Ann Almester,
Graduate Asst. from the University Placement
Services, will discuss practical strategies for
choosing a satisfying career, as well as job
search strategies. This presentation will pay
particular attention to the needs of adult
students.
Noontime Lecture Programs are from Noon -1
p.m. in the Main Lounge of the Off-Campus
Student Center. The University Activities
Organization (UAO) is a co-sponsor of the
"Noontime Lecture Series."
Sponsored By: Off-Campus Student center. UAO,
Commuter/Off-Cam pus Organization,
Non-Traditional Student Association.

MONSTER MASH HALLOWEEN BASH
OCTOBER 24,1987
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BG prepares for
road against GD

Cards
defeat
Twins
St. Louis Cardinal pitcher Danny Cox gave up
two runs on five hits in seven-and-one-third innings
last night to defeat the
Minnesota Twins 4-2 in
game five of the World Series.
The Cardinals now lead
the series 3-2.
After five scoreless innings against Bert Blylevyn, St. Louis erupted for
three runs in the sixth inning. Vince Coleman led
off the inning with an infield single, followed by a
bunt single by Ozzie Smith.
After a Tommy Herr fly
out, Coleman and Smith
Bulled a double steal,
lylevyn then intentionally
walked Dan Driessen to
load the basses.
Blylevyn then gave up a
2-1 single to Curt Ford
which scored two runs. The
third run of the inning was
scored when Twins shortstop Greg Gagne booted a
Jose Oquendo grounder.
The fourth run came in
the bottom of the seventh
when Smith singled in
Coleman who stole third
after a walk and a balk by
Keith Atherton.
The Twins rallied for two
runs in the eighth on Gary
Gaetti's two-run triple off
reliever Todd Worrell. Cox
Save up two singles before
le triple.

To play at home is always an advantage.
The Bowling Green volleyball team hopes that advantage will
come through one more time as they wrap-up a nine game home
stand against the University of Dayton in a non-conference match at
7 tonight in Anderson Arena.
The Falcons, 16-5 overall, are currently 6-2 in this nine-match
stretch, with the losses coming against Notre
Dame and Mid-American Conference foe Western
Michigan.
BG coach Denise Van De Walle said the home
stand has been good for the team.
"I think this home stand has been very successful," she said. "I've been pleased with the crowd
support. . .and I hope we get the same kind of
crowd support (tonight)."
Van De Walle said she wants to leave home on a
positive note because next Friday they begin a
five-game road trip, which includes four MAC
matches.
Van De Walle
"We face what I think is the most difficult part of the schedule
coming up, she said. "In order to finish a strong second in the MAC,
we're going to have to beat Central Michigan, Toledo, Miami and
Ball State — all on the road. And if we beat all of those squads it will
be a good showing for us."
Dayton, 16-9, is coming off an impressive drubbing of lowly Central State, 15-1,15-2,15-2, last Wed. night.
The Flyers main weapon is their service game. UD is ranked
fourth in the nation in aces per game (3.89), with sophomore hitter
Melinda Vogler ranking first on the squad and fourth in the nation
with .984 aces per match.
UD coach Julie Biermann said her team's service game is always
a key for them to win.
"We always work on our service game because it's always the
first chance to score," she said. "We want to try to serve tough in
every match."
D See Volleyball, page 7.

The JEWISH STUDENTS GROUP
A Presentation on SOVIET JEWRY
followed bv a

BAGEL BRUNCH
|

Where: Faculty Lounge in the Union.
When: When Sunday October 25th, 11:00 a.m.
for more info call 354-8420
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LSSC the only undefeated team in CCHA
by AI Franco
sports reporter

by Andy Woodard
sports reporter

» Present*:

leers host Lakers
The Lake Superior hockey
squad will try to break the
spell cast by Bowling Green
this weekend in the BG Ice
Arena.
The Falcons swept the
Lakers in four straight games
last season and have been victorious in the last seven outings. BG hosts the Lakers Friday and Saturday with both
games slated to begin at 7:30
p.m. LSSC head coach Frank
Anzalone said that BG posessed an extraordinary element
in last year's sweep.
"Last year they had our
number," Anzalone said. "We
usually play them 50-50, except
for last year. They had the
magic; we couldn t unravel
the mystique."
Although the season is only
three weeks old, this season's
scenario is different. The
Lakers are the only unbeaten
team in Central Collegiate
Hockey Association with a
1-0-1 record and are 3-0-1 overall. LSSC tied Ohio State 4-4
last Friday in Columbus, and
defeated the Buckeyes 9-2 Saturday in Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich.
BG is 2-1 overall and 1-1 in
the league as they split their
opening series with Michigan.
The Falcons hold a 40-22-1 advantage over the Lakers in
previous contests.
LSSC is led by a three wingers in Mike de Carle, Mark

Vermette, and Peter Stauber.
Last season, de Carle scored 34
goals and 18 assists for 52
points, while Vermette
(19-17-36) and Stauber
(22-13-35) were also productive. After four games,
Stauber leads the club in points
with 5*10, while de Carle
(6*9) and Vermette (6-3-9)
are tied for second. Senior
right winger Craig Hewson is
expected to provide some
offensive production.
BG head coach Jerry York
said that the strength of the

wingers is their ability to play
both ways.
"Vermette, de Carle and
Hewson, those are three pretty
good hockey players," York
said. "They play solid two-way
hockey; it's not all offense and
it's not all defense. We expect
them to check very tightly.'
York also said that sophomore Mike Greenlay is a solid
g-rformer between the pipes,
reenlay presently has a
goals-against average of 2.31,
while last season's total was
3.54. Freshman Bruce Hoffert
(2.99 g.a.a.) could also be
called upon to mind the net.

by Mark Huntebrinker
sports reporter
Most Ohioans recognize the
yearly matchups between the
Cleveland Browns and Cincinnati Bengals as the "Battle of
Ohio."

Tomorrow the Bowling Green
and University of Akron soccer
teams indulge in a "Battle of
Ohio" of their own at 2 p.m. on
Mickey Cochrane Field. The
Zips (7-4-3) and Falcons (10-3)
are currently ranked number
one and two in this week's state
poll.
This game will also have a big
influence in the Intercollegiate
Soccer Association of America
Great Lakes Region Poll. Akron
is currently ranked fourth in the
ISAA poll with 32 points while
BG is fifth with 29 points.

FIJI

But it's not only the polls that
indicate the game should be
close. Both sides claim the
teams match up quite evenly on
the field.
"The match-ups are very
strong," said Falcon head coach
Gary Palmisano. "This is one of
the few times all year we play a
team very similar to our style."

UA assistant coach Simon
Stelling concurred with the Falcon mentor.
"The teams match up very
well," he said."Bowling Green
plays a confident, consistent
style of soccer.

-

Kasten
Royer
BG has played consistent soccer all year. Their three losses
have come to teams currently
ranked in the ISSA Great Lakes
Poll. Indiana, ranked number
one, defeated BG 3-1, while Notre Dame, currently ranked
number two, was a 2-1 victor
over the Falcons. Marquette,
number eight in this week s poll,

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP!
# 1 AKRON VS. BGSU
GET FRIED!

... BG's goalkeepers continue to rotate through the month
of October. Sophomore Paul
Connell (6.00 g.a.a.) will start
tonight, while freshman John
Burke (5.05 g.a.a.) gets the nod
on Saturday.

"DULY BAR DAY"
Free Ice Cream Bars Compliments
of the DAIRY QUEEN

HAPPY HOURS 4-8
UPTOWN
Friday, October 23rd
$l.OO Donation

grounded the Falcons last Sunday 3-1.
Akron lost to Duke last year in
the NCAA Division I championship game. This year, however,
the Zips have not displayed that
kind of power.
"We have had a rough season
involving a lot of close games,"
Stelling said.
Akron's leading scorers are
David Wells and Pat Nash.
Wells has three goals and two
assists for eight points while
Nash has tallied four goals for
eight points. David Zupko has
been solid in goal all season —
he possesses a .63 goals-against
average.
The Falcons are currently led
in scoring by freshman forward
Kyle Royer. He has four goals
and four assists for 12 points.
Junior forward Tom Kasten follows Royer in scoring with five
goals and one assist for 11
points.
Goalkeeper Mickey Loescher
hopes to return to action after
having to leave the MU game in
the overtime because of a nagQleg injury. Loescher has
oustanding in the net in collecting seven shutouts on the
season.

"There is no question the
players realize they did not play
well," he said. "The center field
match ups are very crucial. We
can't give the ball up in that part
of the field."
After today's "Battle of
Ohio", the Falcons travel to
East Lansing, Mich., Wednesday Oct. 28 to face the Michigan
State Spartans.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

Special Thanks to:
* UPTOWN/DOWNTOWN * FRANKART'S EGG FARM * FIRST
IMPRESSIONS * PISANELLO'S * PABLOS * POLLEYEYES *
STINGER'S * KLEVER'S * Dl BENEDETTO'S *
Proceeds go to: Gamma Phi Beta Camp for
Underpriviliged girls and Woodlane Industries

>

Palmisano said the players
realize what they did wrong in
the Marquette match and what
needs to be done against Akron.

This Saturday at 2:00 pm at
Mickey Cochrane Field

ftS«S

Scott Paluch (4-2-6), while five
Falcons are tied for third with
four points.
. . . BG will be without the
services of sophomore right
winger Joe Ouinn, who will
miss the weekend series for
B:rsonal reasons. Freshman
ob Blake caught a touch of
the flu during the week but is
expected to suit up.

•

Saturday, October 24th
12:00 Noon at College Park

SSW«5«5«=55«

... Junior Greg Parks leads
BG in scoring with a goal and
six assists for seven points. He
is followed by senior captain

Falcons meet Zips in 'Battle of Ohio

EGGSTRAVAGANZA

GAMMA PHIFIJI

York said that the weekend
series is an important one for
his squad.
"Their a team that I feel will
be a contender for the (CCHA)
championship, without question,' York said. "I think it's
going to be a real challenge for
us."
D D D

J:

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

October a, U87 7

Falcons take the weekend off

Bears'

McMahon

Begin preparations for MAC showdown at Miami next Saturday
Bowline Green's football team
will spend its only week off during the 1987 season knowing it
can control its own destiny in the
drive for the Mid-American Conference championship.
The 3-1 Falcons are currently
tied with Eastern Michigan for
second place in the MAC. In
front of BG are the 4-1 Miami
Redskins, next week's opponent
in Oxford.
A win at MU next week, along
with defeats of Kent State (Nov.
7), at Eastern Michigan (Nov.
14) and Central Michigan (Nov.
21), would (jive BG the conference championship and a trip to
the California Bowl on Dec. 12 in
Fresno, Calif.
The Redskins, who escaped
Ohio University 10-9 last week,
Ci Toledo in the Glass Bowl
orrow. EMU also takes to
the road, playing Western Michigan in Kalamazoo, Mich.
MU coach Tim Rose sees the
race only getting closer as the

season winds down.
"There is no 1985 Bowling
Green team in this league; there
is no 78 Ball State team; no
team like the Gary Hogeboomled '79 Central Michigan team,"
Rose said. "And to make matters worse for the coaches, the

not played according to their
pre-season billing. Tney were
picked sixth in this season's
MAC News Media Association
Bre-season poll. As a motivaonal reminder, the Redskins
now wear black patches with the
number six on their uniforms.

"There is no 1985 Bowling Green team in
this league; there is no '78 Ball State
team; no team like the Gary Hogeboom
led '79 Central Michigan team. And to
make matters worse for the coaches, the
teams that weren't as good have
improved. This league is wide open..."
-Tim Rose, Miami football coach
teams that weren't as good have
improved. This league is wide
open, just like everyone thought
in July."
The first-place Redskins have

The Spartans currently lead the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association with a 3-0 mark.
SJSU defeated arch-rival Fresno State, 20-16, last week in
Bulldog Stadium, the site of the
Cal Bowl. With a win against
Nevada-Las Vegas tomorrow,
the Spartans will enjoy any tiebreaking advantage with every
other PCAA team. Cal State Fullerton is in second place with a
3-1 mark, while Cat State Long
Beach is third at 2-2.
Falcon fans can get a glimpse
of the Spartans tomorrow night
when ESPN telecasts the SJSUUNLV game, beginning at 8
p.m.PDT(llp.m.EDT).

a □ □

ODD

The eventual winner of the
MAC will most likely have a Cal
Bowl date with San Jose State.

BG defensive end Joe Foley
was selected as the first Miller

returns

Lrte"Lineman of the Week" in
the MAC.
Foley earned the first "Lineman of the Week" honor for his
performance in the Falcons' 20-6
defeat of Toledo last week. He
made 11 tackles, including two
quarterback sacks for minus 29
yards, and also broke up a pass.
The award is jointly sponsored
by the Miller Lite Brewing
Company and The MAC Bulletin, an independent weekly
newspaper covering the conference's athletics.
In recognition of Foley's
selection, Miller Lite will make
a $100 donation to the University's scholarship fund. In
addition, a "Lineman of the
Year" will be selected at the
conclusion of the season and Miller Lite will make a $500 donation to the general scholarship of
the recipient's school.

Volleyball
D Continued from page 6.
The Flyers service game may be hard for the Falcons
to handle, especially after making a combined 18 receiving errors last weekend against WMU and Ohio
University.
Van De Walle said the team has been concentrating
on its serve reception this week in practice.
"We've been working on trying to stay consistent in
that area," she said. "We've spent a great deal of time
concentrating on good passes. It's not the most fun part
of practice, but we've been working on it."

On offense, the Flyers will look for middle hitter Carrie Cordomnier to do most of the scoring. The freshman
has 252 kills and a .268 hitting percentage on the season.
"We want to go to her because she's our best power
hitter," Biermann said. "She's come on a lot as a
freshman. It's an advantage to play a lot as a freshman
because she's gained a lot of experience which most
freshman don't get."
But even with the service game and hitting, UD's
coach said it will be tough to be successful against the
Falcons.
"We know we're the underdog and how tough Bowling
Green has been," Biermann said. "We're going to concentrate on our defense and keeping the ball in play, but

most of all, we want to be mentally prepared.
"... More than anything else in volleyball, you have
to be mentally toughgoingintoa match.''
Z2 D □
FALCON NOTES. . . Going into this weekend, the
Falcons are in second place in the MAC at 3-1, one game
behind WMU (4-0). Central Michigan is in third at 2-1...
Jo Lynn Williamson is first in the MAC in hitting percentage (.370), second in kills per game (4.22) and second in digs per game (3.56)... Kelley Ellett ranks 10th
in hitting percentage (.280), ninth in aces per game (.48)
and sixth in digs per game (2.91). . . Lynne Nibert is
sixth in blocks per game (1.06)... Linda Popovich ranks
fourth is assists per game (9.95).

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
••FRIDAY 1 SATURDAY-UAO MOVIE
OF
THE WEEKEND.
"CROCODILE DUNDEE1'
». 10, | MIDNIGHT
EVA MARIE SAINT THEATRE

• Attention Elementary & Special Ed MajorsGel me Scoop
on Portfolios and Videotaping
Wednesday. October 28. 1987
8 00 PM 115 Education

ABORTION
Morning after treatment
Personal a Private
Center for Choice II
Toledo 419-255-7769

Al Your Typing Needs
Prompt a Professional
Clara at 352-4017
PACKAGING
HAVE TO SHIP A PACKAGE?
For al your shipping needs
Federal Express ■ UPS
A-z Data Center ■ 352-5042
Pregnant? We're here to help you thru Cal First
Hope 354-HOPE for tree pregnancy tests, supportive services

AMA DISCOUNT CARD
Save 10H at selected business Pick up yours
from 9 30-2 30 BA looby Price $7 00

TYPING SERVICES lor al types of papers using
Xerox Memorywriter 352-3987 from 8 AM to
9 PM

ATTENTION BO
The undergraduate psychological association
wH be sponsoring donut salas in the lobby of
me Psych building on Tues . Wed . and Thura
mornings trom 8 00-11.30

TYPING? RESUMES?
Document Storage on Diskette
A-Z Data Center 352-5042

Attention all members of the Honors Student
Association
Don't forget thai Monday is "Key Picture Day"Meet at 6 30 on the University Hal Stairs Don't
lorgel to wear your HSA sweatshirts'
FRIDAY MAGAZINE
WeeKly meetings are Monday at 7 30 PM m the
Commons. 2nd floor of West Hal Writers,
photographers and artists are needed Nonjournalism majors are welcome to attend Cal
372-6987 or 353-2935 for more information
Hayride-Everyone Welcome!
Friday. October 23. 1987. 7 30
Charge SI: Sign-up in the Math Office. 4th
Floor. Mam-Science Bidg
Jeycees Haunted House
Wood Co Fairgrounds
Fn. Sat -Oct 23. 24
Tours. Fri. Sat—Oct. 29-31
7-11 PM al nights

WOMEN'S CUNIC
2700 Monroe SI , Toledo Otlering
gynecological services A pregnancy termination
by licensed physician including, prenatal
obstetrics, pregnancy testing. Pap test (lor cervical cancerl. VD screening, birth control mlo .
Tubal Ugabon. termination ol pregnancy up
through to weeks (special rates lor students I
By appointment 1-241-2471

PERSONALS
-HEY MAX HANDROAMYour kidnapper can't war) to have a rip-roarm' s■VO-O-T-H Hme wllh you tomorrow Do you
think we should Invite VINCE? New not this
time' Get ready to party Oops, maybe you
should take It easy alter last weekend's
episode Just kidotV around. Yehaw. I'm psyched How bout y'slt? Lorn, Your Kidnapper
Ml KnsTONE. Snides "MOM"
-NICOLE BOUJN-Your roommate thinks
you're GREAT'
1-4-31

Roots, Rockers, Reggae
with Nu-Hu at the Harambee Unity Party, Sat
Oct 24, 9 PM, N E Commons Sponsored by
Caribbean Assn . ECAP. APA, WSA. Ethnic
Studies

■ • • KRISTIN ERIKSON • • ■
Happy 22nd Birthday! Your Little Loves You!
Kappa Delta Love. If Kathy

The Student Friends ol the Library
Would she you to join them in supporting the
■Varies ol BGSU A low involvement service
organization, the students hold regular
meetaigs with the Dean of the Library to express concerns and make suggestions Many
membership benefits are available1 Ask lor
more details at the Jerome Information desk or
cal 353-7717
WSA.

LOGO AND T-SHIRT DESIGN
COMPETITION
Prize Iree designed slwl
extended deadine. Fn Oct 30, 1987 by 5 00
PM Please contact Sandy al 972-4110 tor
more Info

• -CARRY OUT BEER UNTIL 2 30" ■
AT STATE MINIMUM PRICES
BEEIN BEE-OUT CARRY OUT
IN FRONT OF STINGERS CAFE
"DEU SANDWICHES 79"
MON FRI AFTER 10 00 PM
STINGERS CAFE
• 'LARGE PIZZA $2 50 1 ITEM- •
UNCOOKEO-ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT
BEEIN BEE-OUT CARRY-OUT
"PHI KAPPA PSI"
"Sigma Criia"
??Egg Related Relays??
Come EGG-SPERIENCE the
Fun for yourself"
Gamma Ptn-FUl Egg-Stravaganza

•••ARE YOU A LEADER?-"
H you feel you work wel with others and want to
improve your communication sklaS. being an
ORIENTATION LEADER la lor you Apply today
in 405 Student Services and show that "We
Carer
•Remember to buy a Mum lor your Mom'G
• • "ARE YOU A LEADER?" ■ •
If you feel you work wel with others and want to
xnprove your communication skies, being an
ORIENTATION LEADER la for you Apply today
In 405 Student Services and show that "We
Carer
• Remember to buy a Mum lor youi Mom" G
•••ATODUOES-*'
FORGET NOT ABOUT TONIGHTS
BROTHERHOOD, 8 30 PM AT THE
HOUSE BRING YOUR APPETITES AND
YOUR BEER MUGS BUCK TIE OPTIONAL
W,
BROCK

•Attention Elementary & Spec^l Ed Maroos*
Gel the Scoop
on Portfolios and Videotaping
Wednesday. October 28. 1987
8 00 PM 115 Education
•Attention S*g EpaSpoo. Chns. Pete and Shotglass
Alpha Gam Sphsh Splash is only a day away
And we hope you guys are ready to playWel dnnk and dance. Ill be a blast1
Wonder who'l fall in the bathtub last?
So get psyched and donne those sexy sappers
and robes
Where we'I end up nobody know3'
Love, Your Gammer dales
Gretchen. Melissa Tina and Stephanie

ARE YOU GOING? ARE YOU DOING""
ARE YOU GOING? ARE YOU QOING?
ARE YOU GOING? ARE YOU GOING?
TO THE DELT ESCAPADE!

Lost Gold KSS class ring with black onyx.
between Troup 1 Second St. Great esnUwienlal value; reward call 3524210
LOST Ook) Seiko watch at Uptown Oct 5
Reward! 352-7428

SERVICES OFFERED

••AM—Woii- Crttmil"
Thanks for rra-Mng my yaw the greatest' Hare's
to more crazy adventures (II drink to that')
Love you guys.
Crttler Woman

•HEY ALPHA XI'S"
Gel ready lo party cuz Friday's finally here,
We'll Mart oft the weekend with friends and
good cheer!
Kappa Slg, Sigma Nu 3-Way will be just right,
The XI's will be partying till all hours of the
nlghll
Our parents arrive Saturday, ao don't bo late
We'll have a wonderful time at the Sheraton
Weslgalel

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
We're having our first party for A-Phi-O Fit's a
scavenger hunt and who knows where you ■ go
So meet at the Union lobby al 6.30
And be ready to get a title down and dirty
Afterwards, wel go to Myfcs's lor some brew
We hope you come along and bring your craw

ADOPTION couple happily mimed 8 yrs with
much love A security wishes to adopt white
newborn Al expenses paid, confidential, cal
collect 914-621-1152
ADOPTION COUPLE HAPPILV MARRIED 6
YEARS WITH MUCH LOVE AND SECURITY TO
OFFER WISHESTO ADOPT WHITE
NEWBORN ALL EXPENSES PAID. CONFIDENTIAL CALL COLLECT 914-621-1152
AGO • AGO ■ AGD • AGO • AGO • AGO
Alpha Gam Spesh Splash Bash
AGD ■ AGD- AGD • AGD • AGD • AGD

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Get egg cited You're egg-xactty what it lakes
to win first place
From your Gamma Phi Coaches
ANNOUNCING THE FINAL FREE AGENT
DRAFT CHOICE OF THE EDMONTON OILERS
SCOTT "WAYNE ORETZKY" WEBER!
GET THAT LEG HEALED FOR THE STANLEY
CUP PLAYOFFS' LOVE. TRACY 1 ANNIE

cont. on page 8.

The BG News

-Classified information
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication, 4 p.m.
( The BG News 15 not responsible for postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 65' per Une Si 95 minimum
50* extra per ad tor bold type
Approximately 35 45 spaces per lino

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: T' or 2 " adi
1" (8 line maximum) $5 85
2" (16 line minimum) $11.70

PREPAYMENT is required for all non-university related business and individuals

NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible tor error d *c to 1Heg.1b.rty or incomplete information Please come lo 214
West Hall immediately if there is an error m your ad The BG News will not be responsible for typographical
errors m classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
me BG News reserves the right to release the names ol individuals who place advertising m The News The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement ol advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
.Phone if.

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #
(F01 billing purposes only]

ARE YOU GOING? ARE YOU GOING?

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it lo appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

ARE YOU GOING? ARE YOU QOING?
ARE YOU GOING? ARE YOU GOING?
ARE YOU GOING? ARE YOU GOING?
Attention Sigma Chts
Ready for a ' YOLKMG" good time at Uptown
tonight?? Let a get Fried! Your Gamma Phi Beta
Coachea
Attention Al Organizational Presidents
intra university President's Cound Meeting
October 28. 1987 at 7 00 PM

•••r*V MATE*"

LOST ft FOUND

Ad Club
MTV
Ad Club
MTV
Ad Club
MTV

'Attention Women ol Bowling Green'
Al women interested in being the founding
members ol a new national sorority on campus
cal Kate ClUnery at 372 3132 for more Information'
-GAMMA PHI BETASUE SAMOL
I LOVE MY BIG' MUCH TTKE. KRISTA SUE
•GAMMA PHI BETA-

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA COACHES.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR EFFORT AND SUPPORT OF OUR FRATERNITY DURING LAST
WEEKS FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA PM EPSILON

ARE YOU GOING? ARE YOU GOING?

for more ntormetton cal USG office

rr»

'Omega Phi Alpha Pumpkin Sale*
Monday Oct 26 to Wednesdsy
Oct 28 st University Hal
•Pumpkin Sale •Pumpkin Safe'

ARE YOU GOING? ARE YOU GOING?

403 Moseley Hal

"CROCOOH.E DUNDEE"
1, tO, ANO MONK1HT
FRIDAY • 1ATUROAY
EVA MARIE tAINT THEATER
SPONSORED BY UAO

•TOM SOLOMONONE MORE DAY UNTIL ROMANCE
GET EXCITED AND READY TO DANCE
FOR SATURDAY NITE YOU WILL GET TO SEE
WHO YOUR AX DATE IS GOING TO BE
•YOUR AXO CRUSH DATE-

"STATE MINIMUM PRIZES UNTIL 2 30"
BEEIN BEE-OUT CARRY-OUT

ARE YOU GOING? ARE YOU GOING?

Law Caravan
Nov 2 1 00-4:00
Community Suite-Union

TEST ANXIETY
"ControHng Test Anxiety
Before It Controls You"
October 28 • 3 30 to 4:30 p.m. OH
October 29 4 00 10 5 00 p m
Location 213 Moseley Hal Study SkjesCtr.
REGISTRATION IS LIMITED - CALL 372-8840

"BEER UNTIL 2 30"
BEEIN BEE-OUT CARRY-OUT
IN FRONT OF STINGRS CAFE

LAKE FOREST, 111.
(AP) — Opponents of the
Chicago Bears had better
be prepared for another
dimension when the poststrike season resumes this
week. Jim McMahon is
back.
After a layoff of nearly a
year during which he underwent serious shoulder
Ejry, McMahon exto play Sunday at
.)a Bay and, if all goes
well," assume his starting
quarterback role shortly
thereafter.
"I feel ready to play,"
McMahon said Wednesday, "and if I do well in
Tampa Bay, I'll expect to
start the following week."
McMahon, who apEared in only six games
it season but has a string
of 23 straight starting victories, underwent rotator
cuff surgery last December.
Doctors told him it would
be at least a year before he
could play again, but
McMahon reported to the
Bears training camp in
Platteville, Wis., last
summer determined to
start the opening game
against the defending
Super Bowl champion New
York Giants.
"That was unrealistic,"
said McMahon, who was
placed on the injured reserve list until Coach Mike
Ditka announced he would
be activated this week.
"So I set my sights on
week seven and this is
week seven," McMahon
said.

47% of al rapes occur either In the victim's or
the rarxat's home YOUR ROOM It YOUR
HOME.
Ad Club
MTV
Ad Club
Speaker Bob Friedman. V P Marketing
MTV. New York
Wed . Oct 28
7:30 PM Student Services Forum
-Al Are Welcome
Ad Club Members, remember
Key Pictures at 6 30 PM
Front etepa of Univ. Hal

Clusllication In which you with your ad lo appear:
Campus A City Events'

_

Lo»11 Found

_

RWe»

_

Services Ottered

_

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

Personals
'Campus/City Event ads are published tree ol charge lor on* day tor a non-profit event or meeting only
Dates ol insertion

Total number ol daya to appear.

Mail to: (On or Ofl-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Han BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG rVews)
Phone: 372-2601

Classifieds
Cont. from page 7.
ATTENTION
TO OUR 0€LIA TAU DELTA DATES
BLEU, KUNG, WMITEY. LESTER
CHACMI (ALIAS CWCO) AND THE BUNDLE
TOMORROW IS THE THE TO SEE
WHO YOUR AXO DATES WILL BE.
WE'LL DRINK 1 DANCE S OET REAL
TRASHED
AT THE AXO HALLOWEEN IASHI
SO BE AT THE UNION
AT 6 30 SHARP.
FOR THIS IS THE TIME
THAT THE FUN WILL START
THEN ITS OFF TO MARK'S
TO PRE-PARTY TILL 8 00.
JUST MATCH YOUR MASKS
TO FIND YOUR DATE
WERE GETTING EXCITED
ANO HOPE YOU ARE TOO.
YOUR AXO DATES...
GUESS WHO???
ATTENTION PHI TAUS,
THE PHI MUS ARE
EXCITED TO START THE WEEKEND RIGHT

ATTENTION LEADERS
Have fun and meet many naw. exciting people
whie Deng an ORIENTATION LEADER Apply
In 405 Student Services until October 23 and
enow that m BG We Carer
Mums are coming won"
ATTENTION LADIES
Classes getting boring?
Put a Htde excitement beck in your lite Male
dancer For more mlo 354-3136
BETA "Terry Inman* BETA
Get exerted tor Saturday rsght>
AXO Monster Mash-Haloween Bash is going lo
be outts sight
Your AXO dale
BOBBY HAYES
Sptsn Splash
Saturday Is the Gammer Bash
We'l have a good time, ill be a bkutCJust He
we've always had si the past
So grab the soep and bucket ot beer
Cause the time lo party Is almost here'
Love. Csth
BRUCE TOWNSENO
Spfcsn Splash the Alpha Game are having a
Dash-Its on Saturday night so gel super s*ed'
HI be outts sight!"'
your AGD Date Darcy
CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS WEEK'S
IPCO MASTERS"
MICHELLE YOUNG
SUE SRC DONOVAN
EMMY DORGOR
NIKKI BROOKS
ROXANA RAYE
Cowboy Cobo
Wait lor those dues
So you won't be singing the blues
You don't dare be Me
lor this dale
Love. Your DG Kidnapper
COWBOY FELTON 1 KEVIN MCQRATH
YEEHAAAi TOMORROW THE FESTIVITIES
BEGIN
AT THE 1897 DO KIDNAP
GRAB YER GUNS. BANDANA'S 5 I LUV DO
PINS AND MEET AT THE HOUSE AT 1:00
LOOK FER YER CORRAL-THERE LL BE A
BUNCH
OF YA AND YA'LL BE KNOWN AS THE
OUTLAWS
GOODLUCK IN YER GAME TOMORROW-YER
KIDNAPPERS WILL BE THERE SCOPING
YA'LL AND YER GREAT LEGS"
GET EXCITED'
WAHOOI ALL HELLS OONNA BREAK
LOOSEII
LUV. CHURCH LADY AND THE MASKED
MARVEL

BY

THE

WAY, DON'T MAKE PLANS
TONIGHT.
THE DELTS ARE HAVING A DATE PARTY
YOU
WON'T WANT TO MISS1
THE 1M7 DELTA TAU DELTA ESCAPADE
IS TONIGHTI
WOMEN OF BOWLING GREEN WAIT BY

»a»m raieiiiii

CARIBBEAN ASSN PRESENTS NU-HU FROM
CLEVELAND SAT OCT 249PM.NE COMMONS CO-SPONSORED BY ECAP, APA.
WSA. ETHNIC STUDIES IREGGAE FOR
EVERYONE)
CELEBRATE OKTOBERFEST WITH US AT
POLLYEYES
BRAUTWURST t KRAUT. SUBS > KRAUT.
PIZZAS S KRAUT-GREAT BEER SPECIALS ON
WARSTEINER 1 LOWENBRAU SPECIALS
ALL DAY AND ALL NIGHT
CHARLENE
Glad your birthday Sweetest Dey weekend
went great'
Love. US

8 October 23,1M7

CHRIS LONG
ARE YOU READY FOR DO KBNAPI
BE AT THE DELTA GAMMA HOUSE BY 8 00
PM
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 24.
WAHOO-ALL HELL'S OONNA BREAK
LOOSEI
YOUR KIDNAP DATE THE SPAZ
COME PLAY THE FRIENDSHIP GAME
WITH US AT POLLYEYES
WARSTEINER. LOWENBRAU s GREAT FUN
440 E COURT 3529838
DJ and Jennie AXO dele party is drawing near
So grab your masks and drink a bear
Surprises and fun are what are in store
After this weekend you'll be screaming for more
The monsters and ghouls wA be out, end might.
Even scare the pants off you that night
So get psyched for the Monster Mash
The beat AXO Hafcween Bash"
Love. Your AXO dales
P S NO passing out
Danny and Dave
Kidnaps here lust one more day.
Get psyched FUl's lo rot m the hayl
Love. Your Delta Gamma Kidnappers
DAVE STOYKO
THERE ONCE WAS A PIKE NAMED STOYKO.
HE WAS FIXED UP WITH A DO. SO
TO KIDNAP THEY WENT
FOR AN UNFORGETTABLE EVENT
I CANT WAIT TIL WE GET TO GO"
DESPERATELY SEEKING
Mare in Joum 208 who took pictures of me. a
friend a his dog by Hayes on Sal. Oct 4
Please cai me (Joanna) A S A P lorS 2-5719
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT DOWNTOWN
MUSIC 1 LAUGHTER
WITH KENNY REEVES
NO COVER
Gate Sale Pants S9 95
Values Up To S42 95
Jeans N Thinga 531 Ridge
Gamma Phi'FIJI'Gamma Phl'FIJI
Eggetravagenza
Gamma Phi'FIJI'Gamma Phl'FIJI
Gamma Phl'FIJI'Oamma Phl'FIJI
Eogatravaganza
Gamma Phl'FLH'Gamma Phl'FIJI
GET EGG-CITED'
GAMMA PHI-FIJI
EGGSTRAVAQANZA
START IT OFF RIGHT WITH
HAPPY HOURS
TONIGHT
44 AT UPTOWN
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
'"Jodl Barnard'"
Can you believe it's been 1 yr?
Amarmg' And I'm still unpacking'"
Schmucky says Happy Birthday loot
Love, Valerie
HEY DELTA ZETA
1902 1987
85 YEARS LATER AND STILL GOING STRONG
ALPHA, JULIA, ANNE, MARY,
ANNA AND MABELLE
WOULD BE VERY PROUD OF YOU
Happy Founders Dey
DZLove.
JoAnn a Anne
Hey guysGrab your rubber duckies'
It's Alpha Gam Sptsh Splash Bash lime
You've never had this much fun in the tub
before'
Hey KAPPA DELTA chicks!
Are you egg-oiled?
Are you egg-cesent?
Are you eggs-Ira pumped?
Wei so are we'
See you tomorrow morning at the KD house
Love. Your FUI Coaches.
Scott. Gary. Man. and Pele

JEFF MEYER
"Yea He" you 'Cutle Cowboy''
Gel reedy to be lassoed up by your
DEE GEE Cowgirl KIDNAPPER"
JESSICA NEWMAN
Congratulations on being selected as Greek
athetete of the was*.
The PanheSenic Council
Joe (the Fl|l) Leonard
I finely know your name a I've been watching
you al Downtown. Do you know who I am?
Love.
The girl in the Pink Sweater
John Heckler.
Thanx for the rose! It reaay cheered me up! I
owe you one!
Love.
Kim
JOHN VERGES, JEFF MCSHERRY
KEVIN HURST. DAN SCHULLER. JASON
WELCH
Shine your boots.
Grab your hat
DGKidnapis here It's al'
-Saddle up Pertnere-

PARTNER "PAT"
GRAB YOUR GEAR
'CUZ"
KIDNAP IS NEAR.
SADDLE UP YOU
LUCKY PUP'
YOUR KIDNAPPER
PARTYING PAMELA K.
I'm glad your boy accepted and I'm aura he la
going lo be very heppyi I hope you have the
best time Ires weekend, but don't consume loo
much alcohol because I would hele for you to
have to borrow my new bucket-Hal
Love. Your Roomie
PHI DELT FOOTBALL TEAM
It was lust TOO EARLY' Dave, you should have
had haoe cteeta' it was the rel'a faun' What eke
can we say, our Phi Delta are the BEST anyway'
Love. Your Alpha Gam Coaches.
Kety SMary

Keep Up The Delta Zeta Spirit, Zee's"
DZ'OZ'You Are Doing A Wonderful
Job'DZ'DZ'DZ'DZ'DZ'DZ'DZ'DZ
Delta Zeta's Love Their Zee's"
KEVIN HURST
It's 10:30-00 You Know
Where your KIONAPPER is!
Gel excited -Your Kidnapper
is PSYCHED!
(Gel ft???)

RAPE la NOT a crime ol IMPULSE 90% of
group rapes were planned In advance 70% of
rapes by e single man were planned In advance
Reedy. Set. Lets Go Delia Zela'a" We ere rew
ed up and reedy to make this weekend run
wild!' Dene Zetss ere super psyched'
DZ'DZ'OZ'DZ'DZ'OZ'
RoandSuzie,
Thanks lor heipevj. to make my 21 al birthday so
much tun You guys are great roomies'
Love,
Suzy

KIDNAPPED
ERIC PAUL
ALEX BEAU
RICK TONY
SANDY TIM
The most wanted
men around"
Your kidnappers wll
strAe when you least expect II'
BE PREPARED'
Love, Your D G Kidnappers

SAE'S
WHAT "EGG "-STRAVAGANZA
WHEN Sal. Oct 24th NOON
WITH: Gamma Phis and F*'8
Gel Psyched!"
Love. Your Gamma Phi Coaches.
Lisa. Tina, and Use
PS.-Don't forget Happy Hours 4-8 81 Uptown'

LADIES OF DELTA ZETAMI
We're looking lor seven Egg-ressive women
wHti a "son touch" We know that you are the
only Eggalers that can't be beaten or shipped.
We'l Iry lonite al thh Happy Hours and scram
ble el coeege park tomorrow We just can'l wart,
your grade-A Fiji coaches.
Eric I Rob
LADIES. LADIES. LADIES
Lei Oct 31st be e real scream.
Invite me to your Halloween bash
Male Dancer-Cal 354-3136
It's one trick or trealer you won't turn away'
Limited number ol "Free South Africa" posters
by KeMh Hartng Selkng al cost $1 00 Cal me
between 5 30-6 30 MWF Adam 383-0795
Lori "Hello" Cakhvel
Happy 19th Birthday' Keep up the K S tradition but stay sanitary
Love. Metome. Amy, Man/Beth Jennifer and
Bob
MEW
Have a greet 20th birthday'
Love. US

SAE Duncan

PM Al
SkJ Eos Bob a Adam
Delta Thela Phi-Gary
Phi Dels-Mike P I Mike L
Delt-Eric S
?-?
You have been chosen on Saturday lo be kidnapped by a Senior DGtl you're e veteran you know what s in store, an
Awesome event & a whole lot more!
tl you have yet to experience thia tradition, your
invitation holds only one condition
KIDNAP 87 it is our last' Help us make it eke
no other in the pest!
Meel Saturday at the anchor In front of our
abode
5:30 sharp-and be ready lo hit the road Jack
SCOTT SINGER AND UAO,
SIGMA PHI EPSILON WOULD LIKE TO THANK
YOU FOR ALLOWING US TO WORK AT THE
INXS CONCERT LAST SUNDAY NIGHT. WE
ALL HAD A GREAT TIME.
Shelean Stanley
Happy 21 si Birthday
Have fun with Tony'
Love ya,
Chris

HEY PHI MUS
Get psyched lor me CABINET HALLOWEEN
PARTY on SUNDAY OCT 23 AT 6 30 Come
loin us lor ■ special treet and yea. Julie
Mahaney singing pumpkin Delia
Go
scoops'FCABINET ADDS LIFE"
HEY SIGMA CHIS'"
GET EGG-CITED FOR
THE FUI-GAMMA PHI DAY OF EGG-FUN"'
LOVE-YOUR GAMMA PHI COACHES
Hey! Ooadnoada, Gonzoa, Creates
There wW be a party-meeting at 9:00 p.m. on
Frl., Oct. 23 al 467 S. Summit SI Apt. SI
Guys Gins welcome Info cal Mike. 353-7011
I desperately need 3 PARENTS DAY TICKETS"
Cat Kate al 372-3132

NANCY QLANVILLE
We. the solars of Phi Mu would Ike lo congratulate you on your Phi Mu-Theta CM levekerng lo Matt Suhrer We're exerted for you. You
surprised everyone, way to go1
We love you'
The Phi Mus
OH HELLO WOJO! BECAUSE YOU'RE "KING
PIN", HERE'S A PERSONAL JUST FOR YOUI
HERE'S TO THE KAPPA SIG TOGA BASH,
LAX WEEKEND, FALLING DOWN STAIRS IN
AN UNBELIEVABLE STATE OF MIND, R.E.M.,
MR. SELLER, DETROIT ROADTRIP, YOUR
OWN HOME AT 4TH A HIGH. THE AXO
DANCE, AND BEING FUTURE ROOMIES NEXT
YEARII
AXO LOVE, STACEY
P.*. I'LL MISS YOU AT DATE PARTY TOMORROWI
PHI ALPHA

SIGMA

CHI

SUPPORTS WOMEN
WOMEN
ANO THEIR ACTIVITIES

'MILen

ED

TO OUR FLI COWBOYS:
DOUG BORN
ROSSLAPERNA
STEVE LEWIS
CHRIS SHUFF
Grab your hats
and find your gear
CUZ DO KIDNAP

I deeoaratety need 3 PARENTS DAY TICKETS"
Cal Kate al 372 3132

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING for the Bummer of 1988'
Need a summer Job? Why wait til the last
minute'? Wei. then, as Yogi Bear says. "Hey.
Hey-n s your lucky day'"
Our campground, Yogi Beer's Jetystone Camp
Resort is looking for 2 creative, outgoing indMduala to coordinate and direct activities for a
lamey camping resort LOCATION. Aurora. Ohio
6 mass form See World ol Ohio end Geauga
Lake Park
Coeege Jr. or Sr. level prelerrd
Experience preferred but not a musl
Living taceWes provided
If Interested, send resume lo. Jetystone Camp
Resort. 3392 SR 82. Mantua. Ohio 44255
HIRING! Government jobs • your aree
S15.000-S88.000 Cal (802) 838 8BB5 EXT
4244

Ya'al gel ready
to play In the hay
Cuz Ova nlghl ol your He
le lust ONE DAY AWAYI!
Love, your DO Kidnappers
PS Be at the RJi house In the kitchen al 5 30
PM Saturday'
To our OX Cruah Dates Scott C. Cralg H..
Chris R., Mart P., Orerj L, Slavs C, Mil. W„
John M„ Ken S-, and Jos S.,
We lllactld you to be of Iht lucky ellta lew
who anil party with the best, and ol all the
men on BG't campus we chose you out of all
thereetl
Get reedy to party and gel reedy to jam
because the AXO Halloween Been will be
seriously out Ot hand!
Love, your AXO Dalai
To Our Sigma Chi Kidnap Datae
Tonto Tom C. and Deputy Trent:
Grab your gun
And gel ready tor some fun
Cause our DG Kidnapping
la about lo be done!
See ya Saturday'
• • -Your DG KlrJneppars'''

LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer Job lined up early! Certified
Heguarde needed for al shifts If interested.
contact. Jetystone Camp Resort, 3392 S R
82. Mantua. Ohio 44255
Now taking appiiahona lor bartenders <
waitresses Musi apply In person VlP's 251(
S Reynolds Rd 3 00-5 00pm Mon Fn
Part time work. Janitorial service in BG area
448-9279. ask lor Jim
SALES Psrty lavor firm seeking on campus
representative for sales to Greek Houses during
1987-88 school year Excellent commission
end flexible hours Cal immediately to reserve
en Interview with our national recruiter.
1 800 331 3891 ask lor A touch ol CUss

FOR SALE
19 Inch RCA remote control television lor sale
Only two months okf SeUng because I need
money for X-mas Cal 353-2363
1979 OLDS Cutlass Salon 4 dr Air. cruise NO
RUST, while, new tires, brakes, good condition S1600 nag Eric 372-1384

To The Goddesses of Visage Green No. 307
SPERLI. Dl "THE MOM" AND JENNIFER
ITS FINALLY HERE, OUR SENIOR YEAR!
WE NEED TO SLACK OFF THE STUDYING.
ANO CATCH UP ON THE PARTYING'
ITS TIME TO HAVE SOME FUNSO THE MEMORIES WILL LAST WHEN BG'S
DONE'
I LOVE YOU GUYS!
THE MOST FUN ONE.
MAR

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY. GAIN
VALUABLE MARKETING EXPERIENCE WHILE
EARNING MONEY CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED IMMEDIATELY FOR SPRING BREAK TRIPS TO FLORIOA ' ST PADRE
ISLANO. TEXAS CALL CAMPUS MARKETING
AT 1 •800-282-8221
UAO PROUDLY PRESENTS
AUSTRALIAN PRIZE
GIVEAWAY WEEKEND
FRIDAY A SATURDAY
TO WIN
COME SEE
"CROCODILE DUNDEE"
I, 10, • WDNtQHT
EVA MARIE SAINT THEATRE
IT'S THAT EASYII

2 WHITESNAKE TICKETS
OCTOBER 31, 1BS7-TOLEDO SPORTS
ARENA
PRICE NEGOTIABLE-CALL RON 1806-1216
78 MAUBU 4 DR. STO PS AC BODY EXCELLENT. RELIABLE TRANS"ORTATION
S500 OR BEST OFFER 372-271 1 ASK FOR
JOHN
7g Wist* Chevy Monza New tranvntasion
New clutch New tires AM-FM Cassette
stereo Asking S1500 but negotiable Cal
3/2 SI/6
Air tickets lo and-or Irom any city in USA
Eastern or Continental serves $99 one wsy
Cal 3727465 or 352-5481
Cheat of drawers with large nwror 8 drawers.
good condition J150 or best otter 869-4335.
evenings onfy
Fkxida-Florids -Florida
2 round-trip tickets lo anywhere
Al Florida Flea Must be used before FeDruary
280VS200 lor both
Cal 372-8128 Ask for Peg
FOR SALE
Light Blue Honda Accord (1982) Good
condition-new brakes, new struts, new wiring
A new stereo Asking $4300 (very negotiable)
Cal 353-7020 Ask for Rob
For Sale Upright piano cherry wood, looks
good Asking $250 cal 689-3252

FOR RENT

WENOYHOKER
Hey Shkmg! OH MY GOO!! We heard it's your
20th birthday. I wonder how we knew?? So gel
ready for an intoxicating night 1 a major Dash on
the rude a bed""
HAVE A GREAT BIRTHOAY
We love you. Your Best Buddies.
Gma. Heather, J«. Alyson. Cela S Suzy

SKI VAIL - JAN 3-9
only I2M
Includes. Six nights In Condo
Four day HI ticket
Roundtnp transportation
On Location Activities
More Inlo Cal Todd 372-1849
Spssh Splash Alpha Gams are havm' a bash
Long about Saturday night
Rub a dub we'l be tammin' in the tub
Knowing (hat our dales are al right!
Spssh Splash-get psyched lor the bash
We'l see you on Saturday night'

Thanks to my great roommates and their
boytrienda: THANKS so much lor the Sweetest
Dey presents' n made me very happy-and I
didn't have to wear black! Love, Uea

Paid for by Committee to elect Ed Miller Mayor, Bob
Larta Treas. 519 Normandie, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402.

Female rmte needed Spring & or Summer
Semeeter Large apt. Great location S105
month pea ubT 354-0981.

FOR

Super Delia Zeta Sellers ere al over campus
this weekend!! A tee, Founders Day, sister
retreat and the Eggetravagenza makes the
sisters ol Delta Zeta the BESTM

MAYOR

THE SISTERS OF ALPHA PHI WISH THE FIJI'S
AND THE GAMMA PHIS LOTS OF LUCK ON
THEIR 1ST ANNUAL EGG-STRAVAGANZA
WE'RE BEHIND YOU 100%

Way to go KAPPA DELTA
on a great 00 YEARS
Keep I Going"

STEPHANIE SHULTZ
Congratulations on your ENGAGEMENT to
JEFF WEEMHOFF. Your PHI MU sisters wish
the two of you the Deal ol luck always WE'RE
SO HAPPY FOR YOUII
Love In our bond,
Your Phi Mu Sisters

ELECT

Female rmte needed tor spring A or remaining
Fal Sem Fum E. Merry apt. Aval Immed I'm
commuting, cal 893-8058 alter 6 PM

HELP WANTED

» Kmoat here!

Rape Is a crime ol Holence-NOT PASsioNI
Women lor Women wA remember every woman
who has been raped or assaulted

Female grad student needs roommate spring
semeeter-summer optional Vary nice 2 bdrmm
apt S185 364-2501

The Panhelenic Council supports
Rape Awareness Week

The Phi Pal Reidera want lo congratulate the
BGSU Hockey teem on their sweep and wish
them good luck In the Lake Superior series

Pledges ol
DELTA SIGMA PI"
Wo think you're
the greatest1
-Your Daflasig Brother

WANTED

The Panhelenic Counc*
enjoyed having the presence of the members ot
NMPC at Tuesdays meeting Keep thai
Panhelenic Spell!

PHI MU SUPPORTS ALCOHOL AWARENESS
WEEK!!

KAPPA SIGMA EGGSTRAVAGANZA TEAM
GET EQG-CfTED FOR SATURDAY'
You WILL Weil Love, your coaches
KARATE
NEW BEGINNER'S CLASS FORMING IUF.S
OCT 27, 6 00 PM. 118 EPPLER CENTER
FREE OPEN TO ALL

THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA
WOULD UKE TO CONGRATULATE SHANE
YATES AND BRUCE BIXLER FOR THEIR 1ST
ANO 3RD PLACE FINISH IN THE FRATERNITY
X-COUNTRY RACE

The Panhelenic Council enjoyed having the
presence of the pledge class of Phi Mu at Tuesday's meeting.

PIKAPPS
TO OUR PI KAPP DATES NICK AND KEITH
OUR SPUSH SPLASH BASH
IT THIS SATUROAY NIGHT
SO GET EXCITED-rr WILL BE OUT OF SIGHT
WE'LL PARTY ALL NIGHT AND HAVE LOTS OF
FUN
BECAUSE ALPHA GAM DATE PARTIES
ARE SECOND TO NONE"
LOVE, YOUR DATES, THE TWO LORES
ALPHA GAMS

JOHN YAKSCOE
Finely the day is here.
To meet at Mark's and drink some cheer'
Are you wondering who's your date?
To remove our masks, I can't wart'
This night Is going to be a great lime.
And I can't think of what else rhymes.
So gel excited lor the Monster Mash
Alpha Chi Omege-Haeoween Bash'

THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE THE* ATEAM FOR WaVNWG THE AGD FOOTBALL
TOURNAMENT

Phi Kappa Psi
Congratulates the BGSU Football
learn on their victory over Toledo!'

HEY KIM.
SKIPPY SAYS IT'S
•CROCODILE DUNDEE"
WEEKEND
GOOD SHOT SKIPPY

THE BTH ANNUAL UPTOWN-DOWNTOWN
HALLOWEEN BLAST, SATUROAY OCTOBER
II
COSTUME CONTEST A FREE T-SHIRTS
FOR THE FUST 100 PEOPLE

The 1987 Campus Repreeentattvea
lor Budweiser are
Jan MrGure 354-7472
John Clouse 372-8186
They are available lo help make your event a
auOOHI Cal now lor details

2 Ddrm fum. apt Close to campus for 1988
Spring Semester-aval mid Dec 1-267-3341
2 non-smoking, female roommates to share
house during spring semester
Excellent
location-right across from Camus S100 mo
ptueutil Cal 354-0922
3 Bedrm apt aval immed
downtown 353-8108.

Whoa the most egg-cesent king???
"BOB HAYES"
Good Luck Saturday"'
V our egg-cited coaches

$350 Close lo

3 females looking lor 4th non-smoking roommate tor Spring Semester 6th and High For
more mlo Cal Laura (354-4135)

YEE HAA CHRIS BROOKS
Are you ready for your best dale party ever?
I em and it wll be .
No dues, no hints
Just wait and aeel
YOUR KIDNAPPER
ZBT Bosses
You're sra-BK! and BAD lo us' You dxJBGREAT
Sunday-We're proud of our learn'
Love, Rama A Karin
ZBT's A EQOrSTRAVAOANZA:
What a comMiahon"
We hope you al are as egg-cited aa we are for
this Saturday
Love, Your Gemma Phi coaches.
Beth. Joanne > Rita
(end honorary coach Heather')
GAMMA PHI BETA—ZETA BETA TAU
"Freak Out" Pam and Jennifer1
Our lee! Kidnap » drawing near
So let's make It the beat and CHUG
Lota of beert I love you guyol

A TWO PERSON FURNISHED APT.
AVAILABLE FOR SUBLEASE SPRING A SUMMER SEMESTERS. GOOD LOCATION. $300 A
MONTH. CALL 354-1345 AFTER 5:00 PM
LUeTTED SPRING LEASES AVAILABLE 2
Bedroom. 1 1-2 baths Beginning at $280 a
month Cal RE Management 382-9302
TO SUBLEASE: 1 FEMALE NEEDED TO
SHARE LARGE 2 BEDROOM APT WITH 3
OTHER GIRLS FOR SPRING 88 BECKY
354-3445
To lutllnn 1 room ($250) or al ol a large furmahed 2 Ddrm apt ($450) for Spring Sem. UN
Pd 352-2429

CO-OP CORNER
Local firm la looking for Marketing Majors to
work pert-time Fal and Spring lerms aa
Marketing and Sales Aaalabant Pays $5 00-hr
eUS MAJORS. Many exceeent opportunities lo
gain work experience during Spring Semester
Don't rrxea out on these'"

Spsz
CM 372-2451 or stop Dy 238 Admin Bkig F

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
[Second ^TOster Leases]
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts .- Fum. & Unfurn.

^ '197 .
In-Store

*
*

Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance

$ Rent Rebates $
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Hrs: Mon-Frl 9-8
Sat & Sun 10-4
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The BG News Magazine
Seems Like Old Times

It was 20 years ago today
The times they have a-changed since '67
by Colleen Walsh
As you walk through the campus filled
with students scurrying to and from classes, have you ever wondered what the University was like in the radical, protest-filled
1960s? Well, twenty years ago in 1967, the
University was a very different place, campus-wise, and student wise, than it is today.
Twenty years ago, the rules on campus
were much stricter than they are today. In
1967, students who skipped classes the
day before a holiday or vacation began
were fined $5 per class missed, and given a

written reprimand from the president of
the university himself, William T. Jerome.
(Yes — as in Jerome Library.)
A dress code existed in 1967, to keep
students from coming to class in the torn
and tattered clothes so popular in the late
'60s. Women living in the dorms had curfews, and no beer at all was allowed on
campus. It's no wonder that students
protested.
And protest, they did. Students
protested the draft, the Vietnam War, the
21 voting age, and higher taxes, not to
mention the University rules such as no
kissing in the dormitory lounges.

1967 Key
The 1967 yearbook said, "Although the University witnessed no drift card burnings,
students did protest the war In Vietnam by picketing In downtown Bowling Green."

White Hut was the place to be for fraternity and sorority students attending University in 1967. This was the place where
"bull sessions" were held. In fact students
wrote editorials in the B.C. Afewsprotesting
the fact that White Hut served their food
so fast, and expected them to leave when
they were finished eating. The students
wanted a place to go to "sit and drink coffee and leisurely exchange ideas and feelings," as one editorial put it
In 1967, organizations were big on campus. The University had everything from
The Young Democrats, The Young Republicans, Students for a Democratic Society,
and The Commuter Student Organization,
to The Folk Dance Club, and The Bowling
Green State University Bridge Club.
Larry Weiss, Vice President of the 1967
Student Cabinet and 1967 alumnus of the
University, said "students were more politically-oriented in 1967 than they are today,
but this was forced on us by the Vietnam
War. Vietnam was a cloud that hung over
our college days.
"Students now are very much like students in 1967, in that they are very concerned about finding a job after college, in
those days, however, good jobs were more
plentiful, and the average student got six
to eight job offers. Students today are
happy and lucky to get one or two."
In 1967, the University went through
several major changes. Semesters were
changed to quarters, and Jerome Library
was built The first computer programming
course in FORTRAN was offered at the
University in 1967, and the ice arena was
finished. An international dorm for graduate students was proposed, but never came
through, and the B.C. News began running
a gripe column, with students' main gripe
being lack of awareness in the student
body about current world problems.
In 1967, President Jerome proposed
cutting down the Greek system, but this
never materialized. What did materialize
was "Project Hope" — Health Opportunity
For People Everywhere, and many students became active in this charitable organization.
The Lovin' Spoonful, a popular group in
the sixties, performed in 1967. and was
well received.
Dr. Thomas Anderson, a geography
teacher at the University, who was here in
1967, said, "Students were very vocal back
then, but a lot of the time, there was nothing to back it up. I remember I had a class
in which 30 percent of the students
couldn't find Saigon on the map. and we

were in the middle of the Vietnam War. In
1967, the open use of drugs was new, and
students' use of language was a lot cleaner
than it is now."
The B.C. Sews was very different than it
is now. Cartoons run in 1967 were almost
always political in nature, and editorials
generally emphasized national news. The
personals column was very small, and
much more serious in nature than today's
"Congratulations on your lavaliering,
Bunny."
Students used the B.C. News to try to
break down the barriers between themselves and the University faculty.
Pagliai's Pizza opened in Bowling
Green, and offered hungry students a large
pizza for only $2. While this was the "hip"
place to eat, J. Alfreds Tavern was the hot
night spot.
Bar Cards were issued in 1967. Students
had to pay $2.00 for a photo I.D. card to
be allowed to enter a bar. If a student became overly intoxicated, the bartender was
allowed to ask for his or her Bar Card, and
it was given to the dean of students, who
administered a reprimand to the student.
So that was what Bowling Green State
University was like twenty years ago. Pretty
hip, huh...

Buy Your Tickets Today
For The

"Lovin' Spoonful"
Tickets On Sole In
The Lobby Of The Union
Only $1.50
1967 1G News
In 1967 tlckels were only $1.50 lor the
"Lovin' Spoonful" concert.

Seems like old times
This special edition of Friday
Magazine looks back twenty-some
years to the decade of the sixties
while keeping an eye on the present.
While some facets of our dress and
taste in theater and television may
suggest a sixties resurgence, people
who were "there" say the past is past
and will never come back...
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Seems Like Old Times

1960
The Pill approved for U.S. prescription use a» oral contraceptive.
Treatment of kidney disease by
transnlantion and rountine dialysis.
Original Playboy Club established
in Chicago.
PeirreCardin became the first
Paris couturier to design a full line of
clothing for men.
Perfection of the first working
model of a laser.
California enacted the nation's
first law to reduce auto fumes, the
chief source of air pollution.
Artist lean Tingudy at the Museum of Modern Art demostrated a
machine that destroyed itself, ahappening that introduced conceptual,
nonbuyable art
Pint Made student sit-ins at
Greenboro, N.C.
Norman Mailer, novdist became
Norman Mailer, jouralist, with
"Superman Comes to the Supermarket" about Kennedy's nomination, in Esquire.
Miles Davis and C9 Evans recorded Sketches of Spain.
Eugene Carson Blake proposed
ambitious VS. Protestant merger.
First Kennedy-Nrxon debate.
"A Separate Peace," John Knowles.

Peace movement
has new goals
by Kraig Pyer
From tie-dyes to the peace movement,
many facets of '60s life are alive in society
today.
The '60s was a decade of social unrest.
Civil Rights and Vietnam were hot topics.
Activists of that era gave up everything to
fight for what they believed in.
But if the trends of the '60s are truly on
their way back, can we expect to see students once again devoting their lives to
what they believe in? There are several
campus organizations that would like to
see it happen.
The Peace Coalition is a campus organization made up of concerned students,
faculty, and staff. Unlike goals of radical
groups in the '60s, the goal of the Peace
Coalition is to make students aware of the
current social issues, rather than encouraging radical change in the system. By
making the students aware, the organization hopes students will then see a need for
change.
The current issues confronting the
Peace Coalition are nuclear arms, racism,
divestment, and aparthied. Cam Boehm,
coordinator of the Peace Coalition, said
the issues facing us today are not "directly
on our doorsteps" so the majority of students do not get involved.
"Students today are too complacent
about issues not directly affecting them,"
Boehm said.

Regarding nuclear arms, Boehm added,
"You must have a humane concern for
mankind, because in the end it ultimately
affects everyone."
The Progressive Student Organization
(PSO) is a campus group that was derived
from the Peace Coalition. It was formed
last year in order to specifically deal with
the divestment of University funds in
South Africa. The PSO gained a small victory when the University partially divested
■See Peace, page 11.

Any large 16" 1 item pizza for
plus a FREE 2.Llter Bottle ^essaw
ol Peptl with this coupon ^^
A $10 75 value.
PEPSI
Ash for when ordering ^B^^^r

*8

Chiooo S«y*» l«t»o

FREE DEIIVERY
Ora» Coupon P#>( Pino

(.p.re*
17/31/87

PHONE 352 5164

mh*

0»M 4 p.m.
Voted Best Pizia in B.C.

s

PABLO'

353-1351

893 S MAIN

LIVE ROCK-N-ROLL
Tonight & Tomorrow Night
<<i

'HOME OF THE FIESTA"
Live Music Every Weekend

What is it?
If you can identify this object,
you could win a $15 gift
certificate from Stingers Cafe,
1414 E. Wooster. (Does not
include tax, gratuity, or alcoholic
beverages).
Drop your answers in the entry
box located in the BG News
editorial office, 210 West Hall.
Entries are due by Wednesday,
Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. The winning
entry will be named at that time.
If more than one correct entry is
received, a drawing will be held
to determine the winner.
Employees of BGSU Student
Publications are not eligible.
Limit one entry per person.
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Last week's winner was Julie Drewes of Bowling Green,
who correctly identified the object as two pencils. Her
name was chosen in a drawing of all correct entries. Best
wrongemrwjftheweek ,vas "olives."

ENTRY FORM

Name
Address
Phone Number.
What is it?

Return to BG -New* Editorial Office,- 2i0 West HaH.BOSU,,.'
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Civil rights caught public's imagination
Professor says racism still stands in way of equal rights
by Deborah Gottschalk
A lot of things from the 1950s and 1960s
are returning, fashion and music for example. But what about political thought
and reform? Is the civil rights movement of
the 1960s returning? Although University
organizations are becoming more prominent on campus, not everyone is convinced
that the atmosphere of the '60s is back, or

Dr. Robert Perry, Chair of the Department of Ethnic Studies, believes that "We have
changed from a society that legally sanctioned second class citizens until 1964 to
one that Is persulng affirmative action. But, affirmative action has been limited
somewhat because ol instutionalized racism."

Friday/Paul Vemon
Bill Thompson, a minister at the United
Christen Fellowship center, said that
there are ways to discriminate In jobs
and education without breaking the law.

the great desire this country once had to
promote change has returned.
"Young, old, black, white...it was a people's movement for civil rights...the civil
rights movement caught the imagination of
the population," said Robert Perry, Ethnic
Studies chairperson.
Perry added that he believes that people
in today's society are constantly testing
and persueing their civil rights, "especially
minorities and women have not achieved

full parity, so it's still an ongoing thing. Although there is no movement "civil rights
issues are still on the minds of those who
are affected by racism and discrimination,
Perry said."
"Theoretically there is no social movement that is attracting the attention of a
mass population going on now...but that
doesn't mean civil rights is not an issue."
"It was a movement whose effects are
still being felt," Perry added.
The beginning of the civil right movement began in 1954 and 1955, but it was
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 that outlawed
public discrimination in housing, public
education, and job opportunities, that led
to affirmative action.
Affirmative action is "the administrative
arm of the movement that ensures rights
guaranteed by the civil rights movement
are gained by those people who have been

disenfranchized," Perry said.
However, affirmative action "has not
worked as well as it was intended to work.
Institutionalized rascism has been one of
the real barriers to affirmative action."
Perry added.
This type of racism "is not individual racism, but the kind of racism that exists at
Bowling Green, but is not exclusive to
Bowling Green."
Perry said that the University's "students, faculty and staff are not representative of the numbers of minorities that exist
within its state and region." He added that
this is not just a problem unique to the
University, but a problem characteristic of
the society.
Although most of the legal challenges to
civil rights have been overcome, there is
still racism, Perry said.
It is for this reason that several Universi-

ty organizations have become active on
campus."I don't know if that's a strong
movement, although we didn't have all
these groups three or four years ago,"
Perry said.
Monique Sneed, ethnic studies graduate
assistant, said that although "in the '60s
the students were more change-oriented
and today we don't have that interest," she
added, "a productive start has been made"
especially in a majority white environment.
■See Civil, page 7.
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Bay of Pigs.
r'avdom rides started in the
South.
The East Germans built the Berlin
Wall.
Sino-Soviet split revealed.
Oral polio vaccine introduced.
Roger Maris of the New York
Yankees hit 61 home runs in a single
season.
First U.S. discotheque - Le Club opened in Manhattan.
Francis Jacob and Jacques Monod
formulated the gene repressor
theory, which correctly explained
how genes are turned "on" and
"off."
Murray GeD-Mann developed the
"eight-fold way" to explain the relationships between subatomic particles.
Genetic code of the DNA molecule
wad broken by Marshall Nirenberg
and J. Heinrich Mattaei.
The Metropolitan Museum bought
Rembrandt's "Aristotle Contemplating the Bust of Homer" for: 2.3 million at public auction.
Donald Pleasence's performance
in Harold Pinter's "The Caretaker."
Magaret Leighton's performance
in Tennessee Williams' "The Night
of the Iguana."
FCC Chairman Newton Mmow's
"vast wasteland" speech.
The longest U.S. economic expansion began - an eight-year advance.
The great electrical price-fixing
conspiracy brought jail sentence for
seven executives.
Codard's "Breathless" and Fellinf» "La Dolce Vita" open in the U.S.
"American Genesis". Robert Ardrey.
"The Children of Sanchez", Oscar
Lewis.

Tuesday ■ VIP's All MALE COMPETITION
Thursday ■ College I.D. Night
Nov. 2. FEATURING FAYRWETHER I

Flnntln
Urn
Entertawwnenf

(19 and over)

TOLEDO'S OWN HIGH-TECH. NIGHT CLUB
2518 S. REYNOLDS
2i»ov.r
867-9123

440 E. Court

352-9638
WE DELIVER SLICES $1.50

LARGE 1-ITEM PAN
PIZZA & A QUART OF
COKE FOR $6.50
(AN $8.80 VALUE)

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
OVER 70 IMPORTED BEERS
FOOD SPECIALS EVERYDAY
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New generation of war movies
represents Vietnam realistically
by Crais Wagner
Any 1960s nostalgia buff cannot ignore
the one event that characterized the decade, as well as half of the 1970s. That
event is the Vietnam War.
While the nation shook with confrontations between protesters and the government, thousands of U.S. soldiers were go-

Film
ing through constant pain and anguish in
Vietnam. The effects of that conflict have
been lingering in everyone's mind who is
old enough to remember — especially the
Vietnam veterans themselves. However,
have we as a nation distanced ourselves
enough from the end of the war in 1975
that we can now talk about it in frank
terms?
Recent developments in Hollywood
seem to indicate this. Since the release of
"Platoon" in late 1986, Vietnam War movies have left the highly patriotic statements of films like "The Creen Beret" and
"Rambo," and the evasive and often ambiguous themes of features such as "The
Deer Hunter" and "Apocalypse Now." Instead, 1987's version of Vietnam in Hollywood resembles a nostalgic tribute to the

Orion Pictures
Willem Dafoe. Charlie Sheen and Tom Berenger star in "Platoon," the first ot a series of movies that portrayed the Vietnam war as it really was.

Vietnam combat soldier.
After Oliver Stone's "Platoon," a whole
slew of films with a more realistic approach
to the war have been released. The most
notable of these are Stanley Kubrick's
"Full Metal Jacket" and John Irwin's
"Hamburger Hill." Other films released
this year dealing with the war were Francis
Ford Coppola's "Gardens of Stone" and
Lionel Chetwynd's "Hanoi Hilton." This
fascination with the American soldier in
Vietnam has even carried over to televi-

sion. CBS has launched the series "Tour of
Duty," which follows the day-to-day happenings of a platoon in Vietnam in 1967.
These productions are significant because for the first time in 12 years, movie
audiences are gaining an appreciation for
what the soldier in Vietnam actually went
through. These films depict men experiencing real blood, real death, and real
fear.
In "Platoon," a patriotic volunteer is exposed for the first time to the meaning of

HARAMBEE-UNITY REGGAE PARTY
Saturday
October 24
9 p.m.
Northeast
Commons
FREE
ADMISSION
Sponsored by: Caribbean Assn. along with ECAP, APA,
WSA, PSO, BSU, TWGA and Ethnic Studies

1962
Cuban missile crisis.
In Baker vs. Carr, the Supreme
Court paved the way for reapportionment of electoral districts across
the nation.
Jack Nicklaus, 22, became the
youngest gotfer ever to win the U.S.
Open.
Rachel Carson's "Silent Spring."
the prophetic book that warned the
world against pesticides.
The Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty was
signed, the super-powers' agreement
that radioactive fallout must stop.
Plastic pies, soup cans and comic
strip images by Warhol, Rosenquist,
1 Jchenstein and Oldenburg crop up
in a show of Sidney Jams' Manhattan
gallery and pop art arrived.
"Who's AfriakJ of Virginia Woolf?"
by Edward Albee.
James Meredith succeeds in integrating Mississippi University
Nuereyew and Fonteyn danced
their first Gisselle at Covent Garden.
The premiere of Banjamin Britten's War Requiem in Coventry,
England.
Pope John XXIII opened the Second Vatican Council.
"Naked Lunch", Williams Burroughs.
"Ficciones", Jorge Luis Borges.
"The Cokfen Notebook", Doris
Lasting.
"Pale Fire". Vladimir Nabokov.
survival - either kill or be killed. He also
must struggle with how much killing is acceptable as his sergeants - one a cruel lunatic, and the other an understanding
protector - battle for his soul.
"Hamburger Hill," which did not receive
the overwhelming attention that "Platoon"
and "Full Metal Jacket" did, may be the
most definitive Vietnam War combat movie to date. It does not focus on one character as the other two films did. Instead, it
follows the U.S. Third Battalion, 187th Infantry in its fight for Hill 937 in May 1969.
The hill received the grisly name Hamburger Hill because 420 of the 600 men in the
unit died during the operation.
Past films have not focused on these
more distasteful elements of the war, relying instead on gung-ho patriotism, metaphysical themes or anti-war sentiments.
During the early days of the conflict,
Hollywood treated the war much like it did
World War II — with patriotic movies
centering on simple good versus evil
themes. John Wayne's "The Green Beret"
(1968) was the culmination of this attitude.
In this movie, a peace-loving journalist is
gradually convinced by Wayne and his
men (who have no reservations about their
purpose in Vietnam) that communists are
evil and must be stopped.
As the pace of the war (and its opposition) picked up in the late 1960s and
early 1970s, Hollywood could no longer
portray the conflict in such simple and
patriotic terms. Movies began appearing
which criticized the war effort and
portrayed veterans as anguished victims
who could not deal with civilian life. Most
of these films focused on the war's effects
on individuals and society - not on the actual war itself. Some of the more popular
productions of this period included "Me...........
HSee Film, page 10..
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Nu-Hu to perform at Harambee
by Brcnda Young
"Harambee means working together,
playing together, sharing together, experiencing together all in the spirit of one
love, of brotherhood and sisterhood. "—
ErrolLam
The first reggae song by Bob Marley to
hit U.S. airwaves was Johnny Nash's 1964
Americanized version of "I Can See
Clearly Now." Around that time in Jamaica, Marley was just another visionary
ignored by mainstream society.
Today, from the exposure of the band
Crucial DBC, reggae and Bob Marley have
become familar to BC students. With this
knowledge, the Caribbean Association
hopes to bring more of the Caribbean culture to the campus.
R. Errol Lam, advisor for the association, said that Marley's music not only
brings Caribbean culture to America, but
also an ideal. "Marley believed in love,
unity, and peace. In a way he also believed
in revolution — that is, peaceful revolution. His song "No Woman, No Cry,"
was on the behalf of stopping the oppression of women," he said.
At the 2nd annual Harambee-Unity
Reggae Party Oct. 24. the Caribbean Association will try to bring the joy of reggae

and its message to University students.
Lam said, "The event is offered for the
purpose of bringing people together to enjoy and experience a part of Caribbean culture." He said that it is vital to forge a
sense of unity among students at the University.
The band Nu-Hu from Cleveland will
provide the entertainment at the party. Unlike Crucial DBC, which based its style the
traditional Marley form, the group playing
this year writes and performs its own music.
Alice Richmond, a member of the group,
calls their music "reggae/pop."
" We try to keep the traditional reggae
feel, but add a pop melody," Richmond
said. "It's the best of both styles, and more
accessible to a wider audience."
Richmond also pointed out that the
group tries to stay with the universal message originated by Marley and his peers,
which is love.
"Predjudice is born out of fear, and hate
and fear do not move things forward. The
only thing is love," she said.
The Caribbean Association's main goal
is to bring this love out into the open. Both
Lam and association president Ricardo
Frazer said that the group, while is supports the advancement of Caribbean culture, is not an exclusive group.

Frazer said the idea behind the association is to break down barriers between
people and through that bring unity and
togetherness. He said, "It is important for
students to become prepared to live in a
multicultural world and society." The job
of the association, he added, is to raise the
consciousness of students as to what other
parts of the world are like.
At the first Harambee, between 350 and
400 people participated. "It was a very festive occasion, and we expect this year to be
just as fun," Frazer said.
Lam said that there will probably be a
few moments of silence for Peter Tosh, a
member of the Wailers, who was shot and
killed on September 11,1987.
The death of Tosh remains a mystery.
Lam said that some speculate that the
shooting was politically grounded, as Tosh
was very outspoken about the politicians in
Jamaica.
Since Marley's death, and with the recent loss of Tosh, Lam said that reggae has
not been the same. "Reggae misses him
(Marley) very much. He was such an outstanding person and we had him for such a
short time. He was such a force that in a
■See Reggae, page 11.

Civil rights march on Washington.
John Kennedy was assassinated.
In Gideon vs. Wauiwright, the Supreme Court guaranteed indigents a
lawyer for trials involving serious
crimes.
Martin Luther King's jailing in
Birmingham, Ala. which gave new
respectability to the strategy of disobedience to unjust laws.
Vaccines against common "red"
measles.
Maarten Schmidt discovered that
quasars may be the most distant object in the universe.
Michael Cacoyannis directed "The
Trojan Women" by Eurpides.
Educational Services Inc. accelerated high school curriculum reform.
Clark Kerr's "Godkin Lectures"
described and named a new U.S. institution: the "multiversity."
Viet Nam reporting by David Halberstam Neil Sheehan and Malcolm
Browne contributed to the downfall
of the Diem regime.
Bob Dylan and Joan Baez sang
protest songs at the Newport Festival.
First instant replay added new dimension to sport coverage.
"Dr. No" is released, starring the
James Bondwagon.
"Cat's Cradle", Kurt Vonnegut Jr.
"The Tim Drum", Gunter Grass.
"The Other America", Michael
Harrington.

woodland moll

cinema
R

PG-13

LIKE FATHER
FATAL
LIKE-SON
ATTRACTION
ENDS 10/27
Nu-Hu, a reggae band from Cleveland, will perform at tha Northeast Commons
tomorrow night at 9 p.m.

SAT/SUN 1:00 3:25
EVE 6 45 9:15

SUSPECT

has Coats, Jackets
Clothes of all sizes

SAT/SUN 1:00 3:15
EVE 6.50 9.20

Electrical Appliances
and Youth Chairs
St Aloysius School
S. Summit
OPEN TUES. 10-4 FBI. 1-7

ONE MONTH OF
UNLIMITED
JAZZERCISE FOR »20
This coupon entitles you to one
month of unlimited Jazzerclse
for "20. Offer for new students at
participating franchises onlv.
No', good with any other offer.
MON ■ THUR 5:J»
MON.. WED 7:00
TUES - THUR *»•■.

SHARON PAHL
LYNN MAZUR

352-7936
354-0629

I'hone No.
354-0558
PG

BflBV
BOOM
(STARTS 10/28)
SNEAK PREVIEW 930
SATURDAY

•NO U:30 SIM1W SAT KV24

Next to New Shop

Housewares, Drapes
Bedding, Shoes

SAT/SUN 1 10 3:35
EVE 705 930*

BOWLING
GREEN

R
PRINCE OF
DARKNESS
SAT/SUN 115 3 20
EVE 7 00 945

PG
rim eii

P.

Bride
SAT/SUN 1 20 3 30
EVE 7 15 9 35

TONIGHT & SATURDAY
2nd Smash Week
"Lost Boys" (R) "Beverly Hills Cop II (R)

Sneak Preview
SATURDAY
At 9:30 (Starts 10/28)

^ ^ .OQ p ^
All Tickets $2.00

DIANE KEATON in

TOOl

E53
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Fondue is back: fire up the sterno
by Pcnisc Brickncr
People often say that history repeats itself. Looking back in time one can see how
often this is true. It happens in the political
world, in economics, fashion, food... food!
Of course, food!
The sixties were a unique time in our
past, and much of our '80s lifestyles reflect
those years.
By picking up any modem-day cookbook, you can see that the favorite party
food of the sixties, fondue, has made a big
comeback in the eighties. Here are a few
fondue favorites:
Cheese Fondue
1 lb. Swiss cheese

2 Tb. cornstarch
lvic. dry white wine
1 small clove garlic, minced
dash salt and pepper
French bread, cut into cubes
assorted vegetables
Combine cheese and cornstarch in
2-quart saucepan (or microwaveable bowl
if using microwave oven). Stir in wine, garlic, salt and pepper. Cook on medium heat
until cheese is melted and smooth — about
10 minutes, stirring twice. Pour into fondue pot or crock pot and keep warm. If
mixture becomes too thick, add more
wine. Serve with bread cubes and assorted
vegetables.

Rich Chocolate Fondue
3 c. sugar
'h c. butter or margarine
5Vi oz. can evaporated milk
12 oz. semisweet chocolate pieces
7 oz. jar marshmallow creme
1 tsp. vanilla

Combine sugar, butter and milk. Cook
7-10 minutes. Remove from heat and add
marshmallow creme. Stir until thoroughly
blended. Add vanilla and pour into fondue
pot or crock pot and keep warm. Serve
with fresh fruit or bite size vanilla wafers. If
mixture becomes too thick, add 1 Tb. boiling water.
Butterscotch Fondue

EVERY NIGHT IS
19 AND OVER!

|
¥

|
¥

¥

Follow above recipe, substituting one
package butterscotch morsels for the chocolate pieces.

FRIDAY • LIP SINC CONTEST
• "FUN AND GAMES WITH 93Q"
• CASH AND PRIZES

SATURDAY - DALL00N DROP
* WIN CASH AND PRIZES!

SUNDAY - RELIEF PITCHER NIGHT
• SUBMARINE RACES
• CASH AND PRIZES!

Frlday/PeulVemon
French bread In a Swiss cheese sauce and fruit in chocolate ire two of the many
ways to enjoy Fondue.

c^feS

ITHEFCINDRINKERY
¥
|
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1964
First Chinese nuclear explosion.
The civil rights act of 1964.
Designer Mary Quant introduced
the miniskirt.
Rudi Gemreich designed the topless bathing suit.
Mexico opens its National Anthropological Museum.
Herbert Marcusc's OneDimensional Man certified an old
philosopher for the New Left.
Mass arrests at Berkeley prefigured later campus revolts.
With Sullivan vs. The New York
Times, the Supreme Court determines that a public official cannot be
libeled by comment on his official
conduct.
The underground press bloomed
with the first issue of the free-swinging Los Angeles Free Press.
The Bernstein-Zeffireili production of Verdi's Faktaff with Baritone Ceraint Evans, Metropolitan
Opera.
The Beatles are heard singing "I
Want to Hold Your Hand."
Pope Paul VI visited Holy Land
and gave symbolic embrace to Orthodox Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras.
Vietnam War became the first in
history to be brought directly into
the living room.
Congress enacted President Kennedy's : 11.5 billion tax cut, a victory
for Keynesian economics policy.
A Hard Day's Night brought the
Beatles to the screen.
"Deraog", Saul Bellow.
•'Understanding Media". Marshall
McLuhan.
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Minis return as fashion option
by Jennifer Anthony
The mini-skirt might be the latest fashion rage this season, but it won't have the
impact that it had back in the 1960s, according to Dr. Dorothy Behling. a home
economics professor who teaches a graduate course in fashion change at the University.
A lot of research has been conducted on
the changing of fashion in not only the
area of textiles and clothing, but also in
economics, business, anthropology, and
sociology. Behling partly attributes the
change of attitudes towards wearing miniskirts to demographic changes in society.
During the 1960s, the median age of the

Civil
■(Continued from page 3)

One difference between the 1960s and
present is that "students do not seem to be
as interested in civil rights or in social reform and politics as they were in the '60s,"
Perry said.
Bill Thompson, United Christian Fellowship minister, added that he doesn't see
stereotypes getting less a part of common
thinking of people in our society.
"Since 1965 when there was the voters
rights act passed by congress, I think the
civil rights movement has been dead.
There has been progress, and people are
better off then they were before the civil
rights movement, but there hasn't been
much of an advance," Thompson said.
Thompson said that the civil rights
movement in the '60s was intended to
legally end discrimination, "to overthrow
laws that were considered unjust."
Thompson added that there are ways to
discriminate in education and jobs without
breaking the laws.
"Once we reached a point in our history
where laws against discrimination were
passed it was time for us as a country to assimilate, leading to mutual respect,"
Thompson said. Unfortunately, that point
has not come yet. In describing the meaning of respect Thompson said it requires
treating each other as equals. Once this is
accomplished, there will be we equal opportunities for all, he said.
Thompson believes that the difference
between the attitudes of the people in the
6 in comparison to this generation has to
do with hope.
"My generation really strongly believed
that people had a right to a piece of the
pie. Blacks saw things in the same
way...the difference now is that there is a
lot less hope."
Thompson said he grew up with a sense
of prosperity, and since the 1970s with
economic problems and recessions,"people are concerned with their
own well being and less with others."
Perry called this the "me generation."
According to Thompson, the government has been neglectful and believes that
not everybody has these opportunities or
deserves these opportunities...now individuals have to look out for themselves."

U.S. population was much younger than
the population of today. The typical role
model was a much younger person, on
whom minis looked fantastic. Behling refers to this phenomenon of fashion trends
moving up from the youth as "trickling
up."
On the opposite end of the spectrum,
fashion trends in the 1980s are "trickling
down." Since the median age of the population is older, the trends are set by an older, more affluent group. Whereas miniskirts were worn by everyone in the 1960s
regardless of age, they are wom today
mainly by the very young as well as by
women who like to wear the latest fashions.
"Minis are not going to be as widespread
now because of age. The role model of the
'80s is no longer a young person," Behling
said.
There are a lot of other reasons why
miniskirts aren't as popular now as they
were in the sixties. One reason is that
many women in the work force will not
wear them.
"Women in the 1980s have a different
role than in the '60s," Behling said.
"They want to be more professional. It's
tough for a woman to interview in a min-

i-skirt, especially when she's up against a
man who's dressed in a pin-stripe suit. Minis don't help the professional image," she
added.
The economic conditions of the times
also influence what is fashionably "in."
Top fashion designers are aiming at a
more financially upscale group of people.
Not many women shopping for a skirt
would be willing to spend : 80 or: 90 for
something as scant as a mini,
"Women have become more independent as to what they want to wear. They
don't feel like they have to wear a certain
skirt length," Behling said.
She also said that very short skirts presently being shown in fashion magazines
make up only a small portion of what top
designers have created. Miniskirts just
happen to be the most press-worthy.
■See Minis, page 8.

Correction
An error was made in the Oct. 16 issue of Friday Magazine. An article about a
tor-credit trip to Washington stated that Congressman Delbert Latta cancelled a
meeting with students who went on the spring break trip to last year. The students
did actually meet with Latta, although he brought the meeting to a close after five
minutes.

Race riots in Watts.
Start of U.S. buildup in Vietnam.
The civtl rights act of 1965.
Mariners transmits dose-up photographs of Mars.
Discovery of cosmic background
radiation believed to be remnants of
"Big Bang'' that created the universe.
The Water Quality Act commits
the Federal Govemeroent to clean
up US. rivers, lakes and streams.
The Northeast power failure, symbol of fragile technology.
Op art gets the seal of critical approval with a survey at the Museum
of Modem Art
Peter Brook's direction of Peter
Wete'sMoraUSade.
Congress passes Elementary and
Secondary Education Act first massive federal aid to school.
First teach-ins and draft-card
burnings dramatize student reaction
to Vietnam War.
Maria Callas returns to the Met m
Tosca, New York.
London Records (English Decca)
completes the world's first recording
of Wagner's "Der Ring des Nibelungen," conducted by George Soli.
Jazz Saxophonist John Coltrane
records "A Love Supreme."
Secularization of religious
thought typified by Harvey Cox's
"The Secular City.''
"The Sound of Music'' spawns
endless expensive musicals.
"The Autobiography of Malcolm
X".
"The Wretched of the Earth".
FranUFanon.
"Unsafe at Any Speed", Ralph
Nader.

^Lights! Camera! fiction!
*S2**
A FRIGHT
W
FILLED WEEK!
The Exorcist
Night
of the
210 MSC Building
Living Dead!
Fri./Sat. Oct. 30/31st
Gish Film Theater 8 & 10 p.m.
Thurs. Oct. 29th $1.50 w/ student I.D.
8:00 p.m.
$1.00 for those who
FREE Admission!! wear costumes.
The Omen
Fri./Sat. Oct. 30/31 Midnight
$1.50 w/student I.D.
AP
$1.00 for those who wear Jttfa
ft*
costumes.
^Sfifr
210 MSC Building

Eva Maria Saint Theater
8:00, 10:00, Midnight
$1.50 Admission
Oct. 23rd - 24th
Australian PRIZE
GIVEAWAY!
Come ON MATE, See the movie!
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Mao Tse-tung's Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution begins.
In Miranda vs. Arizona, the Sor
preme Court sped* out the rights of
criminals suspect* in police custody.
Ulopa as anon Magical treatment for ParMoWtf disease.
M«l!:rid (in sonte States) and Medicare.
Truman Capote hosts "party of
the decade" at Manhattan's Plata
Hotel.
Or. Timothy Leary coins slogan
for the psychedelic generation:
"Turn on, tune in, drop.out".
First scientific proof of continental drift by sea-floor spreading.

Minimal sculpture takes over the
Whitney annual.
The temples of Abu Simbel are
saved from the waters of the Nile's
Aswen High Dam.
Project^Head Start focuses on
preschool children and special learning problems of the poor.
New York Herald Tribune folds
after a drawn-out strike.
The premiere of Polish Composer
Krzyjztof Penederecki's St Luke
Passion, Cremany.
Vladimir Horowitz returns to the
concert stage after a twelve-year absence.
Beverly Sills sings Handel's "Julius
Caesar" at the New York City Opera.
"New Morality" diminishes biblical
absolutes of right and wrong as m
Joseph Fletcher's Situation Ethics.
Episcopal bishops chastise Bishop
James Pike but tolerate his heresies.
President Johnson's decision to
avoid raising taxes lauches the inflation of the 60' v
"Cartesian Linguistics"; Noam
Chomsky.
"The Savage Mind". Claude Levf.

Tie-dye garment artists
don't want to be trendy
by Holly Trltch
The Kandy-Kolored Kaleidoscope Fossil: the Ressurection of the Dying Art
Many years from now, in a world far
different from today's, a boy wanders aimlessly, kicking at the rubble beneath his
feet, and something catches his eye.
Reaching into the crevice before him, he
retrieves it. It's soft and flimsy in comparison to his stiffly insulated metallic suit. He
is mesmerized by the brilliancy of its color
and as he shakes it free of dust. It seems to
come alive like a character in one of those
old animated movies. (The boy is not
aware that this treasure he has come upon
is a tie-dye t-shirt circa. 1965.)
He sits down to study his find, and is.
consequently, late for supper. If he were to
run a thorough computer check on his new
acquisition, he would leam the history of
such an article of clothing; that in the socalled "Hippie" days it was a symbol of free
expression and of personal creativity and
that it made a most fashionable comeback
in the mid to late 80"s.
That brings us back to a day, like today,
when tie-dyes hug the bodies of fashion

forward trendsetters as well as the bodies
of fashion throwbacks.
The Post-Hippie Princes of Dye
Senior Environmental Policy and Analysis major Tony Battista will probably admit
that he is a fashion success in that his wardrobe contains a healthy variety of high
voltage colors splattered across t-shirts.
dress-shirts, even a Don Johnson-style
jacket (one fad deserves another).
However, he is leery of what today's trend
is doing to the reputation of the nostalgic
"T".
Junior marketing major Michael Bove is
also worried.
"Last year you'd go to Howard's and see
one or two, now you expect to see a lot of
them. I just don't want to see them become
too trendy."
Certainly something is lost in the translation from the dye as a creative form of
personal expression to the dye as a vogue
designer's retro-ripoff. The abovementioned dye guys seem to agree that, in
essence, each tie-dye becomes a highly
personal work. Thus, it is as impossible to
explain the right way of tie-dying as it is to
explain the right way of capturing a Jamaican sunset on canvas. In fact, there seems

Minis
■(Continued from page 7)

"We're beginning to see women who
don't want to wear short skirts, so there
will probably be a high increase in the sale
of pants," she added.
It is important to keep in mind that it is
the job of designers to keep coming up
with new looks. Just because they come
out with new designs doesn't mean that
people will automatically buy them.
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to be a sort of mysterious pact among the
artists and the tradition they practice.
Bove feels he would betray a sort of trust if
he divulged the technique taught to him to
complete strangers.
"To the dead-heads it's kind of sacred.
Also, it's a means of making a living for
them." Bova said."You feel privileged
when someone teaches you."
According to Battista. the science involved in mixing the dyes is an acquired
one, and it is comparable to the finesse of
an artist as he mixes his paints. While Battista considers his hobby an art and would
like to see it preserved from the commercialism of mass production, he also considers it a whole lot of fun.
"It's something you get together — have
a party — and do. It's fun."
Bove said, "There's a feeling you have
when you wear it and you're in the right
state of mind and you look down at it and
see all kinds of things in the patterns you
never saw before — ram's heads, mushroom clouds."
Although the trade secrets of artists Bat-feta-and Boves are just that, secrets, the
basics are quite simple.
Tie-dying is simply binding fabric in such
a manner that part of the fabric resists the
dye into which it is dipped. Binding can
vary from the use of rubber bands, tape or
cloth ties to clothes pins or knots in the
fabric itself. And the fabric can be twisted
or folded or bunched or a combination of
all three. Again, the combination of dyes
to form a prism of colors is an art in itself.
The knack to tie-dying is in experimentation, not in the pages of a book or
magazine article. Once you know the basics, the fabric, design, textures, and dyestuffs must be used with an open, inquiring
mind to create individual artifacts bearing
a personal stamp impossible in massproduced work.

Tony I

Syndication brings
by Brcnda Young

"Only a very small percentage of people
will try the latest things. Most will wait until
the item is 'safe' to wear," Behling said.
Generally, changes in fashion are not
abrupt. They occur gradually. Dr. Behling
said that skirts will probably continue to be
short, however, not as short as the mini. In
the midwest, skirt lengths will probably fall
just below the knee, due in part to our
conservatism and partly to the weather.
But, as evidenced by past fashion trends,
one can only guess what we'll consider to
be "the great new look " of the future.

'WH1LP'

Friday/Paul Vcmon
Amy Yedlnak (laft), Ann Cookman and Cheryl Conroy, all senior fashion merchandising maiors, modal the new styla of miniskirts. Miniskirts ara one of many clothing
stylas ot lha slxtlaa that are again popular.

TV alien ALF became obsessed by
Gilligan's Island. Don Adams returned as Maxwell Smart for a light
beer commercial. MTV brought
back the Prefab Four.
Some television shows from the
'60s are as popular today as when
they originally aired. In some cases
they are even more popular.
The science fiction series "Star
Trek" lasted relatively a short time
in its first run. Today, however, the
Paramount production not only runs
in syndication on several stations,
but has spawned four movies and a
new Fox Network series.

Dennis Kat
ingatWUPV.
said that on a
Trek" will be
the market. I
appeals most
ence of 18-1
Fox Netwo
carries, offer;
Next General
Monkees." K
does not kno
ries are doinj
ings period if
Similar to'
creatures fro
Twilight Zon
unknown. Hi
stepped out i
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Six Day war between Israelis and
Arabs.

'Art and Life*
Designer says
graphic arts aren't
what they used to be

Florida's stay of execution for inmates on death row begins a twoyear moratorium on capital punishment hi the U.S.
Enzyme treatment (1-asparaginase) for leukemia.
Transplantation of the first human
heart.
Jim Ryun. age 20, sets the world
record of 3:51.1 in the mile run.
The Green Bay Packers defeat the
Dallas Cowboys 21-17 for an unprecedented third straight National
Football League title.
First hippie "be-in" is held in San
Francisco's Golden Gate park.
Discovery of pulsars.

At Montreal's Expo, the U.S. pavilion abjures solemnity in favor of a
wildly playful dome by Buckminster

Fulcr.
"Art and life intertwined" was what psychedelic painting was all about, according
to the Creat Poster Trip Book. The colorful posters of melting letters and shapes
promoting the San Francisco bands of the
late sixties were products of that time and
culture when "all the art was based on
drug reflections of the psychedelic experiene," said Tony Duda. Duda, a graphic

"Today graphics are competitive; then it was not the
case. (It is now) dollars as
opposed to the expression of
music."
— Tony Duda

but wrote and produced several episodes.
Nearly all of the 151 shows starred
at least one of today's better-known
actors and actresses. Charles Branson, Jack Klugman, Cloris Leachman, Robert Redford, and several
others appeared in episodes early in
their careers.
Katell said that in July, the MetroGoldwyn-Mayer series delivered a
larger audience than the Saturday
night Fox programs.
What could make these old programs so popular? Katell said, "They
just do not make shows like they
used to. These are classics that will
live forever." He said the shows were
chosen because of good ratings his-

tory.
WUPW also offers the spy-spoof
"Get Smart". Republic Pictures
Corp., which produced the show,
said in its synopsis of the series,
"Maxwell Smart (Don Adams) is a
bom bungler, but his ineptitude is
his greatest asset Anyone as befuddled as he is, befuddles the enemy
more. He is the most conspiciously
inconspicious agent in the business."
"Get Smart", which was produced
during the initial popularity of early
"James Bond" films, used all the
trappings of the "secret agent."
Smart had female sidekick 99 (Barbara Feldon) to help him fight the

designer, enrolled at the university in
1969, the height of the psychedelic era.
Although Northwestern Ohio was not a
hot bed for hippie activity, Duda remembers a huge communally owned farm
in North Baltimore called The Park. Concerts were held at The Park and drew
name acts from the west coast like Quicksilver Messenger Service through the early
seventies. Duda designed posters for some
of the shows in the psychedelic style, but
not much of his early work is still around
because he gave most of it away. Also,
people collected psychedelic posters and
pulled them down almost as soon as they
went up to hang in their homes.
Duda names Victor Moscoso as his
favorite poster artist of the period "for his
style and ability to express the psychedelic
vision." Along with Moscoso, other
graphic designers working out of HaightAshbury were Wes Wilson, Stanley Mouse
and Bob Fried.
The difference Duda sees between them
evil forces of KAOS and of course, a chief
to make nervous.
"Get Smart" receives an average of 30
gross rating points, or 301 of the market,
in its run on channel 36, Katell said.
Not only American shows from the '60s
are popular today. Paula Davis, director of
information at WBGU-TV channel 27, said
that the British series "Dr. Who" has become a cult object with fan clubs springing

City magazines (Washington, Atlanta. Seattle, etc.) become a major
force with expose of investigative reporter Harry Karrafin in Philadelphia.
"Jewels,'' by George BalancWne. is
danced by the New York City BaHet
The Beatles' Sergeant Pepper
album is released,
Jefferson Airplane records "Surrealistic Pillow."
All network television programs
are now broadcast in color.
The Kennedy round of tariff cuts
stimulates huge growth in world
-trade.
Bonnie and Clyde.
"The Craduate" alerts firm makers
to the news that more than 60 percent of their audience is 30 or under.

and the graphic artists of today is a competitive drive. In the sixties they wanted to
make the most beautiful and best posters
as they could, disregarding the issue of
money, creating for the sake of enjoyment.
"Today graphics are competitive; then it
was not the case." It is now "dollars as opposed to the expression of music." Duda
does not view the competitive element as
being completely negative, and believes it
could actually force better quality work out
of graphic designers today. The idealistic
intertwining of art and life is gone and
generally Duda sees today's work as "less
exciting.'
' Despite this, Duda would not like to see
the sixties return, and finds no evidence of
it doing so today. He believes they were "a
special and unique time" that is gone and
could not happen again.

up on both sides of the Atlantic.
"Dr. Who" originally aired on the
British Broadcasting Company starting in
1963. Since then, the show has expanded
to over 60 countries, according to Davis.
She said that over 180 public television
stations now offer it.
Seven actors have played Dr. Who over
the years, including two during the '60s.
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■ (Continued from page 4)
dium Cool" in 1969 and "Coming Home"
in 1978.
In the late 1970s, some major productions dealing with the war were released,
perhaps indicating that enough time had
passed to start looking at what actually
happened in Southeast Asia. However,
most of these films, spearheaded by the
two epics "The Deer Hunter" in 1978 and
"Apocalypse Now" in 1979, were too
caught up in symbolic and evasive themes.
Coppola's "Apocalypse Now" was particularly vague - even mythical. So in reality,
not quite enough time had elapsed for movie-makers to view the war clearly. The bitterness and confusion associated with the
conflict still weighed too heavily in everyone's mind.
With the end of the Iranian hostage
crisis and the beginning of the Reagan
Administration in 1981, a surge of national
unity and patriotism gripped the United
States. This attitude dominated the early
1980s, and Hollywood's depiction of Vietnam reflected this. Films like "Rambo"
and "Missing in Action" became enormously popular. The message of these movies, which we are all familiar with, is very
clear - the communists can be beaten if we
just get tough. Films such as these (particularly Sylvester Stallone's "Rambo") imply

RKO Picture*
In "Hamburger Hill," a Paramount Plcturaa praaantatlon, Wishburn (Don Chaadla,
latt) and Boletsky (Tim Quill) halp a mortally wounded soldlar (Danlal O'Shaa).

that the U.S. lost the war not because it
was incapable of winning, but because it
did not give everything it had.
Clearly, films like "Platoon," "Full Metal
Jacket," and "Hamburger Hill" are much
more realistic portrayals of the Vietnam
War compared to these past productions.
Hollywood is beginning to concentrate
more on the cold and bloody realities of
the war without getting into political implications or illusory themes. But why is this
happening?

The most logical reason is that more
than a decade has passed since the end of
the war. Much of the bitterness prevalent
in the 1960s and 1970s has eroded to the
point where people can start talking about
what actually happened in Vietnam.
There also seems to be a mood of increasing respect among Americans for the
Vietnam veteran — something that is long
overdue. Monuments dedicated to those
who died in Vietnam and movies like "Platoon" indicate that Americans are becom-

CONE IF YOU DARE !!!
TO
•FRIGHT A FLOAT" ON THE HAUNTED FREIGHTER
WILLIAM B. DOVER MUSEUM SHIF
INTERNATIONAL PARK. TOLEDO
FOUOVWD BY WNNM AT

TONV PACKO'S
THUW. CXI. 29 LEAVE AT 6:30 p.m
WtWtU KBACKATH.-00P.IT.

$3.00 ROUND TRIP flicket * dinner not IncludedJ
Register at UAO office 3rd floor Union
Oct. 20-27. Pay at Sign-Up
Max. of 45 people

President Johnson announces that
he will not seek re-election; orders
partial bombing halt m Vietnam.
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. assassinated.
Robert Kennedy assassinated.
Disorders in Chicago during Democratic National Convention.
Nixon's political comeback.
Tetoflemh*.
Soviet* invade Czechoslovakia.
The Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Street Act Congress' tough response to popular o^mands for action against crime.
Crvii rights act of 1968.
"Reverse vaccination" at the time
of a woman's first delivery to ward on*
future Rh-mcompatihility crisis.
Bob Beason breaks the world
long-jump record by almost two feet
vrithaleapof29ft.2-V4in.
Hair.
The premiere of Kalian Composer
Luciano Berio's Sinfonia, New York.
Aretha Franklin soul concert at
New York's Madison Square Garden.
The Rolling Stones bring out
"Beggars Banquet" LP.
Johnny Cash records his performance at Folsom Prison.
Pope Paul's reassertion of the ban
on artificial birth control.
Peter Goldmark of CBS Labs announces invention of electronic
video recording.
National Alliance of Business is
created to find 500.000 jobs for the
hardcore unemployed.
Private VS. investment abroad
passes: 100 billion, double the 1960
level.
Japan forges ahead of West Germany to become the world's third
greatest industrial power.
Oil discovery on Alaska's North
Slope opens the 49tb state to great
economic development.
"The First Cirde," Alexander
Solzhenftsyn.
"The Ararfe* of the Night" Norman Mailer.
ing more appreciative of what the Vietnam
combat soldier went through.
Perhaps there is an even deeper reason
for these more accurate portrayals of Vietnam. Could it be that Americans are finally
starting to come to terms with the fact that
we actually lost the war? Maybe that is why
production of "Rambo 111" has been delayed and films like "Platoon" and "Hamburger Hill" are flourishing.

TV
■(Continued from page 8)

Episodes starring the original doctor, William Hartnell, and Patrick Troughton, who
took over in 1966, have been scheduled in
channel 27's 1987-88 contract.
Independent networks and public television are not the only stations to see the
popularity of the '60s shows. The cable
USA Network runs the original "The Alfred Hitchcock Hour" on Sundays at 4
p.m. and "Dragnet" Monday thru Thursday at midnight.
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Seems Like Old Times

Peace
■(Continued from page 2)
its funds, but it is continuing to encourage
full divestment of University funds in South
Africa.
These groups are doing something.
They are attempting to increase student
awareness of social issues. But their actions are far from those organizations of
the '60s such as Students for a Democratic
Society, the Yippies, and the Young Democrats, all of which had chapters on
campus. The student activists of these organizations disregarded administrations
rules. At other colleges, they took over
campus buildings, had protests that attracted thousands, and bumed their draft
cards. These are things that are simply not
done anymore.
Students are once again wearing tie-dyes
and listening to the Beatles. But will this
lead to the more student involvement with
the Peace Coalition and the PSO? Will
these groups take a more active stand on

issues? Are campus sit-ins, takeover of
buildings, large protests in the very near
future? Only time will tell.

Reggae
■(Continued from page 5)
certain sense he is irreplaceable."
Lam also mentioned that the loss of
Tosh was also hard, but that reggae is
slowly returning to the level it was at before the men's deaths.
Marley and the Wailers came to America's attention around 1974 according to
Lam. He said that until Marley's death, the
group made several tours in the U.S.
Lam said that the beat of reggae is what
seems to make the music popular in this
country. He said, however that there is
more behind Marley's songs.
"Marley's songs are very uplifting. His
music has a message that can perk you up
when you are down; it can help you in your

personal life. Unfortunately some people
do not listen to the words."
Lam said that several of Marley's songs
have yet to even be released. Lam said that
Marley was naturally gifted and wrote and
performed more songs than are now available to the public.
The Harambee will be held at the North
East Commons tomorrow night at 9:00
p.m. Lam said that the association hopes
to provide non-alcholic beverages and
other refreshments.

Charles de Gaulle resigns.
Abe Forta's resignation from the
Supreme Court stirs a national debate over judicial ethics.
The opening of the trial of the
Chicago Eight, a courtroom extra- vaganza that may shrink the limits of
political dissent.
Vaccine against German measles.
The New York Jets beat the Baltimore Colts 16-7 to become the
American Football League's first
Super Bowl champions.
The Boston Celtics, under playercoach Bill Russell, win their eleventh
National Basketball Association title
in 13 years.
Rod Laver becomes the first tennis player in history to achieve two
grand slams.
Woodstock rock festival draws
crowd of more than 400.000 to rural
Bethel. N.Y.
Man's first landing on the moon.
Insecticide kills some 40 million
fish in Uie Rhine River.

AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AI"A AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM AIM
CHRISTY AND JIM

MR. AND MRS. BOLLINGER

MISSAROO AND THE CHUCKSTER

MICHELLE AND PHIL

PATTY AND KEVIN

LEE AND SCHNOOKUMS MCNALLY

MARY AND DAVE

KRIS AND MR. 11.1

KAREN AND ERIC LOVE STUD BOGGS

CHRIS AND JEFF

CARRIE AND LOVEY

SANDY AND MARK
LISA AND MIKE

LEIGH AND TIM

KELLY AND THE "GUY"

MARY AND CHUCKLES

>
—.
>

LISA AND JIM

AIMEE AND KEITH

SUE AND JOHN

LINDA AND KEVIN

LISA AND EDWARD VANHALEN

LAURA AND BEEF

JENNIE AND DAN

SHERRY AND DAN

CATHY AND BOBBY

MICHELLE AND JACK

HEATHER AND BUDDIE

BETH AND DAN

>

LAURA AND DATE

>

EUNICE AND KEV AND KENNY ,"THE BIG STUD"

—

SHELL'S 1st LITTLE AND SHELL'S LITTLE'S DATE

CHRIS AND HER ROMEO

>

CHRIS AND JEFF

LORI AND KEITH

SPOOBA AND SPOO

MICHELLE AND CHRIS

EVA AND DATE

DEIDRE AND THORNE

JENNY'S BIG AND WILLIE M. WONKA

BRENDA AND DAVE
LEE ANN AND JEFF
MICHELLE AND PHIL

-1

KELLY AND MICHAEL

KARIN AND MIKE

<

>—.

JACKIE AND CASSANOVA

MARY ALICE AND BOB

-1
U

>

CATHY AND BILL

KIMMY SUE AND CUJO

—
<

>
>
—,

>

<

-1

>■a

AMY AND HER PHI PSI SCOPE, TIM
CHRISTY AND SMITH

LORI AND NICK

■—

>
—.

>-1
>
>
>
>-i

MESS AND CHRIS
HEIDI AND JOEL

RAMA AND TURKEY TROT
LESLIE AND CHARLIE BROWN

>-I

DRAGS AND JOHN

CHRISTY AND JIM

MONICA AND RALPH

>

COLSHITZ AND RUSTY

1

NIKKI AND KEVIN

LYNNETTE AND RICK

>

<

STEPHANIE AND ROB LOWE

TINA AND PETE

u

-1

BETH AND DAN

<
1

EH

<

EVA AND JIM
JUST JOAN AND FARMER RICK
"VANNA" AND JOHN

POLLY AND KENNY "THE BIG STUD'
CHERYL AND BRAD, BRAD THE MAINTENANCE MAN

DARCY AND DAVE

-1
<

CHRIS AND MIKE

PAM AND ?

LIZ AND BRIAN

KEESTER AND DAVID

HEIDI III- V. III AND MIKE S.

1

BETH AND STEVE

JENNIFER AND SANDY

JANET AND JOHN

HEATHER AND DATE

RUTH AND JAY

ANDREA AND ??

BRIDGET AND MARK F.

LORI AND NICK

RACHEL AND DATE

■—

*

<\

vav VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJVVJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV.VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV v-JV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV VJV
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DAYTIME MORNING

o
o
ID
ID
©
©
©

5:00

5:30

Nightwatch Cont'd

OCTOBER 23, 1987 OCTOBER 29, 1987
6:00

6:30

CBS News

7:00
CBS News

7:30

8:00

9:00

8:30

Morning Program

9:30

Hour Magazine

Morning Stretch

Varied
Nightwalch

CBS News

Ag-Day

CNN News

NBC News

Source Shopping Club

Agn Report

J Swaggart

Morning Program

m

10:30

11:00

Mr Dressup Sesame St

Oprah Wintrey g

Pyramid

Card Sharks Price Is

Today ■

Donahue

Sale

Concern

Good Morning America Q

Hour Magazine

Geraido

Who's Boss

700 Club

Bewitched

Business

Homestretch Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Business

Kangaroo

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

SilverHawks Thunder cats Menace

©

Varied

CNN News

Flmtstones

ESPN Varied

Aerobics

Getting Fit

Nation s Business Today

TMC Movie

10:00

S J Raphael Card Sharks Price Is

Teens

Little Pony

Thundercats SilverHawks Little Pony
SportsClr

Varied Programs

Dallas

Morn Brk

Little House on the Prairie

8. Hillbillies

SportsLook

Senior PGA Goll

Varied

Varied Programs

Varied

Fortune

700 Club

Varied Programs

DAYTIME AFTER> OON

o
o
CD
19

m
m
ED
03
BD

11:30
Price Is

12:00
News

1:00

1:30

Young ana the Restless

Bold/Bea.

12:30

2:30

2:00

As the World Turns

3:30

3:00
Guiding Light

5:00

5:30

Donahue
Video Hits

Newsday

Guiding Light

To Be Announced

Benson

Family Ties

Days ol Our Lives

Another World

Santa Barbara

Divorce

Cheers

M'A-S"H

All My Children

One Life to Live

General Hospital

Little House on the Prairie

Win, Lose

News

Square 1 TV Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Varied

Sesame Street g

Mr. Rogers

Square 1 TV

Midday
News

Young and the Restless

Win. Lose

News

Scrabble

Truth

Ryan s Hope Loving

Varied Programs

Instructional

Varied

Bold/Bea.

Airwaves

Instructional Programming

Varied Programs

Varied

Instructional Programming Cont'd
Mister Ed

Dr Ruth

Movie

700 Club

Make Room

1 Love Lucy

Dukes ol Hazzard

Aerobics

Getting Fit

Varied Programs

TMC Movie Cont'd

P. Court

As the World Turns

Sesame SI
Price Is

ESPN Senior PGA

4:30

4:00
Divorce

Varied Programs

Laverne

| Varied Programs

P Court

Jeanme

Smurls

Jem

Gh busters

Scooby Doo OuckTales

Dirt Strokes

Ghostbust.

BraveStarr

G.I. Joe

Smurls

OuckTales

Good Times

AWA Wrestling

Happy Days
Triathlon

Varied Programs

Movie

OPEN:
Moa.-Thu. 6".l» 'I,,,,,
Frl. 6-OTvlOptn
S.I 7am 11*,,,
Sun H,m V
l«IS HU.
Bawltaf Gma. OU»

Howard's club H
210 N. Main

No Cover

352-0123

imit b) Vmttv Una)

Saturday Special
Steak & Shrimp

S6.95

B.B.O. Chicken & Rib combo

S5.95

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Includes all you can eat
soup, salad, and dessert Buffet
plus choice of potato.
Call us about our
Daily Specials 352-0123

BAND UPDATES ON BG 5
HOWARD'S IS A DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00

O
O

6:30

News

OCTOBER 23, 1987
7:00

7:30

CBS News

8:00

8:30

9:00

Gartield

Dallas

MyOept.

Front Page

Professionals

Jeopardy!

C. Brown

Garfield

Dallas

Falcon Crest

Miami Vice

Newsday Cont'd

Video Hits

News

CBS News

Fortune

ID

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight Facts ol Lite Rags To Riches

H. Square

ABC News

Newtywed

Streamside

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer

Wash Week Wall St. Wk

Doctor Who

MacNeil/Lehrer

Wonderworks

Happenin

Gimme Br.

ESPN

Dating

m
m

12:00

11:30

12:30

Movie: Dracula Prince ol Darkness

News Final

Its Only Rock n' Roll

News

Top ol Pops Movie: Dressed to Kill"

Private Eye

News

Tonight Show

20/20

News

Journal

Movie: "The Flamingo Kid"

11:00
News

Rookin'

Lerterman

Nightline

Love Con.

S.J. Raphael

Mystery!

Wash. Week Wall $1 Wk

Compleat Gilbert and Sullivan

D Shadow

Business

Gunsmoke

Movie: "Little Darlings"

Twil. Zone

Late Show

•Bug-

Did Strokes Facts ol Lite Family Ties

M-A-S-H

Pistons

News

Fall Guy

Comedy

SportsLook

Magic Years NFL

Racing

SportsCtr.

11:00
Popeye

11:30
Teen Wolf

NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Houston Rockets
Rank Boxing

NFL

Movie: "Man in the Wilderness"

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

CD
O)

10:30

Falcon Crest

B. Buddies

Get Smart

TMC "Secret Places Cont'd

o
o

10:00

C. Brown

o
m
m
m
m
m

9:30

PM Mag

Harness

Movie: "Return ol the Jedi"

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

Movie: '"Death Moon

2:30

3:30

3:00

Whats New? Wonder-

Tennis

Teen Wotl

Storybreak

Kifld Video

Newsmakers Showcase
Quiz Bowl

CFL Football: Hamilton Tiger-Cats at Ottawa Rough Riders

ALF

New Archies Foolur

I'm Telling!

Bugs Bunny Pregame

College Football: Teams to be Announced

2 Ronnies

Taxi

Hari to Hart

Trapper John. M.D.

College Football/Work) Series

Kitchen

Madeleine

Kovels

V Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Woodwright

Maturity

Austin City bmits

Motorweek

Madeleine

Maturity

Outdoors

V Garden

Woodwright

m

Ok) House

Kovels

Gourmet

Pro Wrestling

Got It Made

It's a Living

Mama

9 10 5

College Football: Michigan at Indiana

Star Trek

Movie: The House thai Dripped Blood"

SportsCenter Saturday

LPBA Bowling

TMC Movie: "Rich and Famous"

5:30

Titanic The Nightmare ant

Marty Robbins: Super Legend

0Q

Movie: Duel at Diablo"

5:00

Will Sonnet! To Be Announced

Flintstones

Sports

4:30

4:00

To Be Announced

Winners

0D

Australian Rules Football

SportsCtr.

Movie: "City Limits

OCTOBER 24,1987

Coronation Street

ESPN

Sign-Oil

Country

Great Chels An

DeGrassi

Movie: "Planet ol the Apes

Powerboat Racing: Bud

|Movie: Key Exchange

Tennis: Mita Celebrity

That Delicate Balance

Tony Brown Local

To Read

|star Search
Senior PGA Golf. Las Vegas Classic: second round

Movie: "Forever Young"

Movie: The Terminal Man"

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

O
O

News

CBS News

Wonder

Sat. Report

Parliament

Real Fishing Grapevine

o

News

HeeHaw

19

News

NBC News

m
m
©
©

no
ESPN

DeLuise

8:00
Sister Sam

8:30

9:00

E. Relative

9:30

Leg Work

10:00

10:30

11:00

Sister Sam

Wonder

E Relative

12:00

Leg Work

West 57th

News

Movie: A Tale ol Two Cities

News

Knockouts

Facts ol Lie 227

Golden Girls Amen

Hunter

News

Saturday Night Live

Coll. Football/Wd. Series

Sokd Gold in Concert

Ohara

AH-Star at Ford's Theater

Hotel

DC Follies

Wrestling Championship

Adams Chronicles

Lawrence We*

Compleat Gilbert and Sullivan

Nova

Lawrence Welk

Movie: "Tarzan The Ape Man"

DeLuise

12:30

News

NHL Hockey: Teams to Be Announced

Cash Exp.

11:30

Movie: "Love and Bullets'

West 57th

Silk Screen

Wrestling

Secrets

College Football: Ofiio State vs Minnesota
Austin City Limits

Sign-Oil

College Football: Michigan The Sherifl

Marblehead

President

In Prison

B Baxter

Chance

Friday the Thirteenth

Championship Wrestling

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Star Trek

Webster

Happening

President

In Prison

B Baxter

Chance

Star Trek: Next Gener

3'sCo.

Sports

Scoreboard

College Football: Colorado at Oklahoma

Short Film

Movie: "Rich and Famous"

PGAGoll

TMC Term. Man

The Co

Movie: "The nformer"

College
[Movie: "Summer Rental"

op

117 E. Court St. • Bowling
Green, OH • 352-4068

Fall resume special!
10 FREE printed resumes
on quality paper when we
typeset your resume.
($2.50 value)
a certificate per person, per visit. 10%
the printing price of any camera-ready
Vixl 1. More than 15 paper selections to
choose from.
Expiration Date: 12-31-87
'

i 'TK

Banquet Catering & Meeting
Rooms available to accommodate
your every need. We can help you
plan those special events.
Founder's Days, Parents Days,
Awards Banquets.
I please, no date parties

THE
ELKS CLUB
MCaaaMHIIIU.

352-21*

Movie: "Open Season

College Football: Nevada-Las Vegas at San Jose State

Movie: When Nature Cans

JMovie: The Wild Bunch"

14 nun Friday Magaxlne/Oct 23. 1987

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

Q
O
ID
CD

m

11:30

1:00

2:00

1:30

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

SportsCtr

Your Wealth

Bits. Bytes

Meeting Place

Country

Hymn Sing

CFL Football: Winnipeg Blue Bombers at Edmonton Eskimos

Geographic

Kingdom

Earl Bruce

NFL Today

Proving

Will Sonnet!

Movie:

Shul-ms

Mass

Replay

NFL Live

NFL Football: NBC Regional Coverage

Woild Tom

This Week With David

Real to Reel

Sybervision

Tony Brown

Market

Nova

Newton's

DeGrassi

Interests

Father Murphy

Movie: "Friendly Fire"

WWF Wrestling Challenge

ESPN

Wk/Sports

Star Search

Wall SI Wk

Great Performances

Defense Report

Firing Line

Adam Smith Wash Week Wall St Wk.

Great Performances

MUSK

Clay Pigeon

Movie-

Adam Smith

Stand

Movie: "G.I. Joe -- The Movie

Movie: "The Taking of Pelham One. Two. Three

Movie: "Torpedo Run"

World Lumberjack

Cycling: U.S./U.S.S.R.

Muscle Mag

Movie

Ferris Bueller's Day Off"

Edison

NFL Football: NBC Regional Coverage
Success

Star Trek Next Gener

SportsCenter Sunday

Spirit Bay

NFL Football: St. Louis Cardinals at New York Giants

White Heat"

McLaughlin

Wash Week

5:30

5:00

To Be Announced

Vitamins

Movie: "The Kid from Left Field"

CD

'Outland

NFL Today

4:30

NFL Football St. Louis Cardinals at New York Giants

Frontier

QJ

TMC

12:30

North Coasl

CD

m

OCTOBER 25, 1987

12:00

Defense Report

Hollywood Blacklist

Star Trek

Monkees

Senior PGA Golf Las Vegas Classic: Final Round

Movie: "National Lampoon's European Vacation

The Cheyenne Social Club

Charles

Rich a Famous

Olvr Story

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00

O

o
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
S3
CD
ESPN

TMC

6:30

NFL Football CBS News

Rivals of Sherlock Holmes Raccoons

8:30

9:00

B Comber

10:00

9:30

10:30

Movie: "Family Sins"

11:00
News

Movie: "Loyalties'

12:00
Cinema

12:30
T Randall

News

Night al the Races

Murder. She Wrote

Movie:

Family Sins

News

Movie: "A Tale of Two Cities"

NFL Football

Our House

Family Ties

Movie: "Bay Coven"

News

To Be Announced

Rich & Famous

Movie: "The Shaggy Dog

Spenser / World Series

Movie:'Scarlace/ World Series'

Sisk/Ebert

Runaway

Lawrence Welk

Wonderworks

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Danger UXB

Only 1 Eanb Art Beat

V Garden

Innovation

Cousteau Odyssey

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Upstairs, Downstairs

Only 1 Earth Prayers

Sign-Off

Throb

Sea Hunt

21 Jump Street

Werewolf

Children

T. Ullman

Duet

Star Trek Next Gener

GLOW

Avengers

Star Trek

21 Jump Street

Werewolf

Children

T. Ullman

Duet

9 lo 5

Washmgtn

Auto Racing: American

NFL Prime Time

NFL Theatre: Games

"Oliver's Story" Cont'd

Movie

6:30

News

Venture

11:30
Sisk/Ebert

60 Minutes

6:00

m

8:00

Murder, She Wrote

NFL Football CBS News

MONDAY EVENING

O
O
CD
CD
CD

7:30

7:00
60 Minutes

2 Dads

Sunday Showcase:

Weird Science

Movie

Ferns Bueller's Day Off"

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

PM

Frank's PI.

Kale 8 Allie

Newhart

Kenneth Copeland

SportsCenter Sunday

9:30

10:30

10:00
Cagney S Lacey

D Women

Cagney & Lacey

Monitor Rpt

Danger Bay

Nat 1 Geo.

DeGrassi

1915

News

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy1

Frank's PI.

kale,'; Al,.

Newhart

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Facts of Life All

Storyteller

Movie: "Deep Dark Secrets'

H. Square

ABC News

Newlywed

Dating

Election 87

Business

Journal

MacGyver

NFL Football: Los Angeles Rams at Cleveland Browns

MacNeil/Lehrer

America By Design

Oil

Try Times

In Delense of Freedom

CD
CD
CD

MacNeil/Lehrer

Romney Marsh

America By Design

Oil

Happenin

Gimme Br

Gunsmoke

Movie: "The Canterviile Ghost"

Difl Strokes

Facts of Life Family Ties

ESPN

SportsLook

SDortslalk

TMC

Zeppelin

SportsCtr

B Buddies
M'A-S'H

Movie: "Salem s Lot"

NFL

NFL Monday NFL Monday Triathlon: USTS

News

Name of the Rose"

XPvT

or wirsjc;.s

Off Center

H'mooner

Auto Racing: Off-Road

"The Beast From 20.000 Fathoms"

11:00

11:30

12:00

Taxi

Ko|ak

News Final

Grapevine

Rumpole Of TheBailey

News

Hunter

News

Tonight Show

D
News

Ohio

Nature

D. Shadow

Business

Twil. Zone

Late Show

3 s Co

Fall Guy

Auto Racing: SportsCtr.

<M
OKT AN liXI'KA I i lin/l \
WINGS WITH PURCHASE
OP ANY URGE ORDER
OP IH1I. Mil... . IK WISKGUY

WINGS WITH COUPON
COUPON l:XI'IRI'S 11-1-87

OKIMK A.T SPOT'S

352-SPOT

Keiiy

Love Con

Sign-Off
Mr. Jericho
Comedy
NFL Theatre: Games

Movie: "Gung Ho"

fTHF
*«*-

Jtttu

12:30

News

ARRANGEMENT

125 E. COURT

700 C'uD

NFL Prime Time

Movie: "The Toxic Avenger"

D Women

Newsday Cont'd

Movie:

Sign-Off

OCTOBER 26, 1987
7:00

CBS News

Get Smart

Runaway

Sunday Showcase:

Trapper

The Doctor Is In

352-4101
352-4143

HAIR, SKIN, and NAIL DESIGNERS
Downtown Next to the Yum Yum Tree
• Haircuts
* Highlighting
• Perms
* Cellophanes
• Partial Perms* Luminizfng

Matrix N^Stf! &REDKEN SEBASTIAN Paul Mitchell

20% OFFANY ONE OF THESE SERVICES
WITH THIS AD AND WITH VICKI OR KELLY
XPIRES 10/30/87
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TUESDAY EVENING
6:30

6:00
O

O
ID
CD
ffl
ffl

OCTOBER 27,1987
8:00
7:30

8:30

7:00

News

CBS News

PM

Newsday Cont'd

Venture

Way We Are Fifth Estate

Working it Out

1

Sporlsweekend: Canadian
Diamonds

J.J. Starbuck

Crime Story

News

Tonight Show

Moonlighting

Thirtysomething

News

Nigntlne

Nova

Ring of Truth

Story of English

Forum

America By Design

Try Times

D Shadow

Business

Twil. Zone

Late Show

H mooner

3s Co

Fall Guy

Tractor Pull

PGA Tour

SportsCtr

Fortune

Jeopardy

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Facts of Lite Mattock

H Square

ABC News

Newlywed

Dating

Election '87

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer

Top Flignt

Who s The

Grow Pains

MacNeil/Lehrer

Romney Marsh

Nova

Ring of Truth

Happenin

Get Smart

Gimme Br.

B Buddies

Gunsmoke

Movie:

©

Did. Strokes

Facts of Lite Family Ties

M-A-S-H

Movie: 'Salem's Lot''

Bill Dance

NHL Hockey: Edmonton Oilers at Quebec No'diques

Movie.

A Room With a View"

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00

O

o
CD
CD

6:30

News

Journal

F. Towers

Dracula
News

Movie:

7:00

7:30
PM

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

Magnum. P.I.

Oldest Rookie

Newsday Cont'd

Dateline

Shuster

Nature of Things

Street Legal

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy!

Oldest Rookie

Magnum. P.I.

10:00

10:30

Equalizer

11:30
Taxi

St Elsewhere

News

Tonight Show

News

Nightline

Art Beat

Ring of Truth

Facts cl Life Highway to Heaven

Year In The Lie

Newlywed

Dating

P. Strangers Class

m

Hooperman

Election 87

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer

Infinite Voyage

Firing Line Special: Republican Candidates

SD

MacNeil/Lehrer

Romney Marsh

Infinite Voyage

Firing Line Special: Republican Candidates

D Shadow

Business

m

Happenin

Gimme Br

8. Buddies

Gunsmoke

Movie: "Halloween II"

Twil. Zone

Late Show

©

Difl Strokes Facts of Life Family Ties

M-A-S-H

Movie. "Halloween II"

3'sCo.

Fall Guy

Scholastic

Bowling: High Rollers

SportsCtr.

Movie: "Key Exchange

6:00

ED

News

7:00

7:30
PM

8:00

8:30

Tour of Duty

9:00

9:30

Ontario

On Camera

Moments in Time

Tommy Hunter

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy1

Tour of Duty

Wiseguy

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Facts of Life Cosby Show Dill World

Cheers

H Square

ABC News

Newlywed

Dating

Election 87

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer

Charmings

Movie:

Wild Amer

Trains

Mysteryl

Wild Amer

Adams Chronicles

Wonderful Work) ol Disney ad House

Happenin

Gimme Br.

Dill Strokes Facts ol Lile Family Ties
SportsCtr

Nick Carter

Letterman
Love Con.

SJ Raphael

Sign-Olf
Bronx
Comedy
Sports

Bullies

Gunsmoke

M"A"S"H

Movie: "Halloween III: Season of the Witch

SpeedWeek

College Football: Richmond at Boston University

f>

Movie:

10:00

10:30

Karate ISKA
"Lies"

11:00
News

Journal

11:30
Taxi

12:00

12:30

Kojak
McMasters

News Final

Sporlsweekend: Canadian

Knots Landing

News

Night Heat

LA Law

News

Tonight Show

News

Nightline

Love Con

Upstairs. Downstairs

Time Out

Try Times

Prayers

Mystery!

D. Shadow

Business

Sign-Oil

Twil. Zone

Late Show

"Meatballs

3 s Co

Fan Guy

Comedy

NFL Great

SportsCtr.

Tightrope

B Buddies

Movie: "Benny's Place

liuurrluiuBP

Night Court

Sledge

MacNeil/Lehrer

Horse Mag.

|Movie:

Knots Landing

Wiseguy

Newsday Cont'd

Rich and Famous"

SportsCtr

Movie: "Haunted Honeymot m"

12:30

OCTOBER 29, 1987

CBS News

Get Smart

H'mooner

Top Rank Boxing

News

ESPN SportsLook

TMC

6:30

News

12:00
Kojak

Dynasty

Ent. Tonight

S. Maxwell

11:00
News

Adderly

ABC News

O
O
CD
CD
W
9
ED
ED

Comedy
World Lumberjack

Sporlsweekend: Canadian

NBC News

THURSDAY EVENING

Big Red One

News

H. Square

Broken Promise" Cont'd

SJ Raphael

Sign-Off

News Final

Journal

News

IMC

Letterman
Love Con.

Equalizer

Q3

PGA Tour

Han. Hero!

Movie: "Trouble in Mind"

Silver Bullet

News

ESPN SportsLook

12:30

OCTOBER 28, 1987

CBS News

Get Smart

12:00
Koiak

News

CBS News

"Forever You ng" Cont'd

11:30
Taxi

News Final

Man Alive

Market

SD
©

TMC

11:00
News

Law & Harry McGraw

News

SportsCtr.

10:30

10:00

Law S Harry McGraw

Jake and the Fatman

News

ESP* SportsLook

9:30

9:00

Jake and the Fatman

Halloween III: Season ol the WitchNews

Movie: "Apnl Fool's Day

H'mooner

Movie

Letterman

Waterskiing
Near Wtr

Ferns Binder's Day Off

Get the good
look you want at

SJ Raphael

FALCON
CONNECTION
BGSU Sportswear J

Halloween & Secret
Pumpkin Gifts:
Balloons, Planters
Arrangements & Mugs
428 E. Wooster
■

■

.;.'—" r>"'ll t.lrV' '-in

353-1045
• ■

" *'•'* •',

FREE BGSU TRANSFER
with Purchase of T-shirl or
Sweatshirt

HAIRWAYS

I -shirts I IMS

jackets

SUntfkLSM'S

Swells

Custom InipnnluiK
Sew on (irifk Letters

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Open Tues - Sal

132 E. Wooster Downtown B.G.

Appointments prelerred out not necessary
6 FULL-TIME STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU
Sherry Donna - Bev - Pomona - Judy - Dram
Greenwood Centre

This coupon needed
Expires 11/6/87

■,.i,'^^^^^.v,s,,v;-,;v,..,,v;.;,l^

(Next to Jim's Guitar)

3544)381

'FM104

WIOT

WELCOMES

MICHAEL WHITE
and
THE WHITE
Atlantic Recording Artists
The Ultimate Led Zeppelin Tribute

rroductiom, krtc.

Monday
OCT. 26th, 1987
Tickets only $4.00
Doors open at 4 p.m. for happy hour
show starts at 9:00 p.m.

1 i
^

•7
*•*"&

EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE
"Two Bands Enter - One Band Leaves
Oct. 28th Axle Brice w fTlurphy's Law

at

VcM
Cc
U "

ZI-TUNE PRODUCTIONS
(419) 866-1933
GLASS CITY BOARDWALK
(419) 838-7825

T-r,TsT-ivrjn:<
27B20 E. BROADWAY

MUST BE 19
AND
HAVE PROPER I.D.

■795-

TICKETS ON SALE AT GLASS CITY BOARDWALK. FINDERS RECORDS, BOOGIE RECORDS, THE SHEDS,
AND ABBEY ROADS. REFLECTION'S (IN FREMONT), MIND DUST MUSIC (IN LIMA)

X

